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To Repair Charleston’s
Big Landing

F '
- 4 cents a copy1

»

Purely i
BROCKVILLE’S greatest store

Canadian Bankers’ Competition
for boys and girls-handsome cash PRIZES

co^yeraCtrnrh0îhrLm7„fonneBZera' ““”9",. acting 
Stock Branch, offers cash prizes ml"6"1 7 AgrIcul‘“-. Live

calves or pigs at their local fair, and whn"rn S , ® Wh° exhibit 
rules governing the competition ’ <5 ,° compIy wit*i all the
Fair for entry forms or appiy to' F T nT ^ Frankvl“e ' 
chants’ Bank, at Athens, or W H Moniv ' Manager Mei"
Fair. for further particulars “““‘ffomery. Sec.

PersonalThe Charleston Lake Asociatlon 
at a recent meeting decided to make 
extensive repairs to the wharf which 
was damaged last winter by 
usual ice-shove. A Subscription list I 
has been put into circulation aiming 
at $300 or $400. 
necessary to raise because; 3f the cost 
of building the wharf which was 
$1,200.

In this

GOSSARD Mrs. Francis Sheldon is reportedan un- ill.

Miss Dora Klyne has been visiting 
friends at Chantry.

Mr. Donald Fraser, Ottawa, has 
Joined his mother and 

linLake.

(They Lacg in Front) This amount is

The Corset of Comfort, 
Grace and Elegance.

Frankvillebrother at
It was thought that $850 would be 

sufficient but the estimate was too _ _
low. In order toVieet the# additional ' Mr' D' D' McKinnon, of Dun vegan, 
cost, the membership fees were used ! GlenBarry county'
The new subscription is to pay back gUe8t of Dr' A- E- Grant, 
these fees to the funds of the Assoc
iation and repair the wharf, 
heaviest contributors last

Ch<nW.W Bank
ATHENS BRANCH * F. A '

was a recent

Miss Luella Fitzgerald, of Jasper, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
cousin, Mrs. E. J. Foster.

The
Robertson, Manageryear have 

started the new list with liberal do
nations, and the Association is hope
ful that

The Gossard Front Lacing Corset is the aris
tocrat ol the corset world.

It is made in all the different models to suit all 
the different types of figure.

There is an individual Gossard style to meet 
your individual requirements. There is no 
chance work, you get a satsfaction, service and 
style that is unique.

! Miss Mabel Rowsome has been ,--------- -
spending a week at Forfar, a guest Mrs.many of the lake dwellers, 

who are not members, and who have 
not contributed, will by this time „
have recognized the benefit of its • M‘SS Vera Hanna has been suffer- Miss Keitha Smith is a guest of 
work and will help to defray the ex- :”S fr0m an attack of summer grippe Miss Rhena Kendrick at the lake.

but is now convalescent.

Leah Lillie is 
of her grandmother, Mrs. McCue. from severe ivy-poisoning. recovering PASS MATRICULATION results

Group I—e. L. Burchell. 
Donnelley, R. v. Kendrick.

>

J. B.

pense. F hi7PJII—°' Jackson (B and 
C. hist., French comp ), H. W. John
son (alg„ Lat. A., Lat. C„ French C.) 
D B Johnsto" (Lat. A., C.. French 
c.) M. L. Murphy (anc. hist., Lat 
A., Lat. C.).

„ I Mr- Pbllip Yates, Hard Island, Is
Mrs. R. J. Campo spent a few seriously ill. 

days at Thousand Island Park with ' 
her friend, Mrs. Quick, Syracuse,

A committee of R. N. Dowsley and 
W. M. Osborne has been 
to take charge of the repairs' 
ing the coming winter, the top 
be taken off the wharf 
straightened, with

appointed 
Dur- 
will

and the “L” 
new piles if nec- 

jjsary. The drop sections will also be 
put into working order. The
edeltweRl 7henhhS *° be ereCt" I «len Ewen, Sask.. where his

ZiCharles is ",nthe wharf.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lee, 
monte, are guests of Athens friends.

Mr. Alex Tennant, of Lyn, is 
guest of Athens friends.

of Al-

Mrs. P. Y. Washburne left this ] 
week for Lacombe, Alta., to visit her 1 
daughter, Mrs. Russel Sturgeon , 

/
H. Arnold left yesterday for 

son

a
Gossard Corsets are not “cheap” corsets, but 
they are the best value you can buy. Mr. Wallace Johnston has returned 

to Carleton Place after a pleasant 
holiday here.

canopy Mr. H. DEATH OF MRS. EDGAR

Prices from $2.00 up. Toledo, Aug. 13.—On 
morning last the death 
Of Mrs. Mary J. Edgar, relict of the 
late Mr. Samuel Ed|ar of this village. 
Mrs. Edgar had been

Saturday 
occurred hereMr. and Mrs. G. Wing visited 

friends in Lyndhurst. and Sweet's I 
Corners on Sunday.

Miss Myrtle Taber is this week a 
kuest of friends encamped at Char- 
lestton Lake.

See our Exhibit at the Brockville Fair. Lake visitors this year were much 
impressed by the improvement In the 
landing, and the Charleston 
Association should be gratified 
success of its first season.

Lake 
at the

Mrs. Oscar Webster and Master ' to RaPPeU haS
Elmer, of Smith’s Falls, are visiting ?n Athens6 SP 6 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James ;
Cughan for a couple of weeks. •

sufferer forreturned 
past week several months and despite loving 

care, she passed peacefully away to 
join her husbnd, who died twenty- 
three yearsROBERT WRIGHT COM i ago. The deceased whose 
maiden name was Mary Jane 
Clure was born 
ledo 78

The Athens Village Mrs. C F. Yates and daughter, No Reporter Next 
Generva, has been guests for a few ** Cr lyCXt
days of Rev. and Miss Usher at the 
lake.

Me-WeekSchool Fair on a farm near To-1 Following the years ago andusual custom of , spent her
life and cheerful disposition had won 
the respect and esteem of all with 
whom she came in contact. The de
ceased lady leaves to mourn her loss 
ceased lady Ieaes to mounr her loss 
three daughters, Mrs. J. Sexton of 
Strathroy, Ont.; Mrs. William Strat-
7m,°7Kar8’ °nt': and Mrs- (Rev.) 
Hilliard Jones of Wheatly, Ont.; and
one son, James on the home farm 
also two sisters, Mrs. Maggie Mc- 
Crum of Toledo and Mrs. William 
Stratton of Blenheim, Ont., 
brother, Alex McClure of her home 
village. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, was held on Sunday 
afternoon from the home to the 
Presbyterian Church. The late Mrs. 
Edgar being an earnest member of 
that church all her life. Interment 
took place in the cemetery adjoining 
the church. The funeral service 
conducted by Rev. Mr.
Athens, who preached from 
IX, 30-31. The pall-bearers were 
iessrs. H. N. Stinson, Thos. Single- 

ton, Thos. Hunter, Elgin Lockwood 
George Alley and John Drummond

I ruralBROCKVILLE
nm^iWRmamuuni

CANADA newspapers. The Reporter will 
Mr. Bert Allen, Ottawa; Mrs. suspend Publication for one week. 

Allen and daughter. Hazel, of Carle- 'r*lere "HI be no issue of August 22. 
ton Place, are stopping at Cedar Thp office will be 
P^rk- • each day.

I Arrangements are being made to 
hold the Athens Village School 
on Sept. 20th.

* Fair
The interest taken by 

our girls and boys in their gardens 
has been gratifying and although the 
dry weather has seriously interfered 
with growth and

open from 7.30 to

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
daughter, of Marion, Ohio, are guests j 
of his mother, Mrs. T. M. Bates, Glen 
Elbe.

Miss Marion Singleton, of Lynd- : 
hurst, was in Atehns yesterday. Hav
ing graduated from the A. H. S., she 
will attend Normal School this 
ing term.

Bates andSpecial Sale of appearances, we ex
pect to see a good display of 
tables on fair day.

Sept: 20th is not far off and 
the parents to

Mr. Robert Blair 
has been transferred 
near Napanee.

Mrs. C. L. Lamb has returned 
home from a trip to Rochester Pet
erborough, and other points.

of the C. N. R. 
to Strathcona,

vege-

Pongee Silk we ask
encourage the little 

tolks in fair preparations.. 
girls practice by making a cake, 
working a button-hole, piecing a 
qu.lt block, knitting and crocheting. 
Talk with the boys about their 
house and specimen 
Help them to

and one, Let the

com-One Bale of Pongee Silk, 50 pieces to a bale, of good 
quality natural color Pongee Silk, washes well, 
for ladies’ or children’s dresses, width 33 inch,
regular 50c., sale price per yard..........

Our greatest silk sale is now going on. You 
money buying silks now.

Miss Pearl Jones, of North1 , . Augus-
Miss Jennie Tanner and Miss Me- ’ 3 guest °r Miss Georgia Robin-

Williams, of Toronto, are spending S°n' 
their holidays at Mr. and Mrs. Jet 
Hawkins.

bird
of handicraft.

secure material with 
These are39c Miss Lottie Johnson, of Smith’s 

Falls, is a guest at Mr. W. H. Jac
ob’s camp at the lake.

which to work, 
items, but

small
no item that tends to the 

education of the child is small 
enough to be despised, 
the thought; from the thought 
the act, from the act the habit; 
from habit character, and from charl 
acter destiny. ’’’Tis education forms 
the common mind. Just as a twig 
is bent the tree’s inclined.” Let all 
unite in making the first Athens VII- 
age School Fair a big success and 

in giving our girls and boys 
day on Sept. 20th.

can save
Mr. and Mrs. K. Nomland, of New 

York, are visiting the latter’s
was 

Usher ofGive them Mrs- Ben Livingston has returned 
Mrs. T. G. Stevens, for a few days, home having spent a few weeks with 
and Miss Adda Hunt, at Charleston frlends in Brockville,

mond.

Visit our store during Fair Days August 20-23

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

aunt,
St. Lukecomes

and Ham-Lake.

The Misses Edna and Hazel Burns 1 Miss Annie Stevens has returned 
of Frankville, and Miss May Poulin, to ReSina after spending several 
of Ottawa, have returned home after mo”ths at the home of her brother
spending a few days last week with *n-law, Mr. Walter Olds, 
their aunt, Mrs. E. J. Foster.a good

. . The programs
are being printed, and will soon be 
available. Concert given by the girls 

the evening of fair day.
The ladies who have been visiting 

gardens this past week report that 
the government gardens grown by 
Institute members are splendid and 
that every lady is to be 
ed. Every garden pictures 
hours of work 
of vegetables for

Miss Lelah Robinson, of South 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Beath and Mr. Mountain, is a guest of Miss Jessie 

William Hawkins and Miss Myrtle PercivaL 
Marquis have returned home to Tor
onto after a pleasant visit with 
and Mrs. Jet Hawkins.

Recent and present guests at the ! Mrs A The 
home of Mr. Thos. Pritchard include T,eu7 A' Thornhm and 
Misses Mary and Vada Louch, Lyn; ing returned home
Miss Blanche Mundle, Kemptville;
Miss Dora Thurston, Fairfield;
Miss Thelma Tye, Ellisville.

Economy and Comfort 
in the KitchenLawson’s

Garage
and boys on Mr and Mrs. Wm. Doolan spent the 

Mr. week-end at Poole’s Resort and Grin! 
adier Island.

.

Oil Stoves
Master 

after hav- 
a few days at the lake.

congratulat- 
care and 

as well as a full cellar 
.. winter. Among
those most deserving of mention as 
regards excellence of growth and care 
in following the government garden
nor!harwMif Eu'alle Whaley, Miss 
Dortha Wight, Mrs. L. Dunham
^rs:. B- Eoverin- Exhibits grown 
in these Institutes gardens will be 
shown along with the Athens Village 
Schcool Fair exhibits.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

:
and Mr. H. S. Robeson 

, home, after has returned 
frl a «Pending a week with

A motor party consisting of Mr. i endS St Elgin and Jones’* Falls, 
and Mrs. Alex Morrison, of Rock- ' Mr. Arthur Took, Chapleau Ont 
spring, Mr and Mrs. Thompson is visiting at the home of Mr H s' 
Craig, of Fltzroy Harbor, and Mrs. Robeson.
Hamilton of Arnprlor, visited at the ; 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Cughan !
Sunday.

Automobiles, Gasolene or 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
CaH and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing . •
Any Style of Tread Replaced
OHs and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Steam Engines

and

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Returned Missionary to Speak.
A special meeting in the Baptist 

16th abu‘"ch oa Thursday evening, Aug 
year. He en- '5drd' under the auspices of the Wo- 

joys very good health, but is crippled men s Mission Circle will be address- 
y rheumatism so much so that he ed by Dr- Jessie M. Allyn, Medical 

has not walked as far as Main street Misi°nary to India, on 
for nearly two years. Dr. Allyn’s work in

A motor party consisting of Mrs. dTe^tllTte TuT™

G°7 Howe" Margare‘ J°hnSt0n’ Mrs' WH1 aPPear in native 

Powen T’ reaPOlis: Mrs’ R- and will speak j Powe”’„ M,ss Margaret Johnston,
Graduated A.T.C.M. ’ rS'_ PrCe’ Mr’ Sh<>rey, of terest.

Miss Winona Massey, of Moose of ’.MrTnd m7' dT T!6"1 6UeStS A cordial invitation is extended to 
Jaw hee just graduated A.T.C.M. in Mra- D- L. Jyhnston. ail the misionary societies and organ!

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING '““
MPniI|u Principal af the A.H.S. for term from Sem i h 7. POkS FaU Dr- ARyn will also address the

Mrs. McDonald, of New Rochelle, 
N. Y., is visiting her brother,*H C 
Phillips. Mr. Phillips, since the 
of May, is in his 88th

!

LAWRENCE C. CARDIFF

Following an illness of three 
weeks. Master Lawrence C. Cardiff 
son of Mr. Richard Cardiff, of Frank
ville, died Friday afternoon 
General Hospital, aged

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK furlough. That is what we claim for 
optical department.

at the
„„ IS years. De-
eased had been a patient at the hos

pital for three davs

India has our 
With a 

proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 

! modern Instruments, 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

com-
and her ad-,, 

of interest. She' 
Hindu costume 

on matters of general 
misionary in-

t ion sc Phone Rural 33
Garage Phone 92

H .W. Lawson most
we offer

» as well as particular very

Give us the 
“you" to 
customers.

opportunity to add 
our list of satisfiedI

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jcwckr and Optician 

ATHENS

m

' f ç
 ..
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WHEY * DAIRY BY-PRODUCT RICH IN SUGAR AND MINERAL MATTER
WWEWS1_ Dairy By-Products as Feed for Live Stock—The Second of Three Articles—By H. If. Dean

made from 1,000 pounds whey. A fac
tory having an average of 10,000 lbs. 
whey dally for a season of eight 
months could make between three 
and a half and four tons of whey but
ter, which means a revenue of be
tween $2,000 and $3,000 from this pro 
duct.

In seasons of low prices forfarms.
cheese, farmers claim that the only 
profit In the business of supplying 
milk to cheese factories comes from 
the feeding of whey to hogs.

The b> -product in the manufactuie 
of cheese Is called whey. It contains 
some of all the constituents of whole 
milk and differs chiefly from the oth
er two dairy by-procucts, skim-milk 
and buttermilk, in that it contains on
ly a small proportion of protein or ni
trogenous material and that chiefly 

The other

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy .. .. 
Egxs, new-laid. dv*. .. .
Cheese, lb. .. .

Do., fancy, lb. ..
Dressed l’oultry-

Turkeys, lb..........................
Fowl, lb...............................
Spring chickens .. ..

Spring, lb. .. .

PIGS DO WELL ON WHEY.
It the whey tank be kept clean by 

daily or weekly scrubbing, and where 
the whey Is properly pasteurized at 
the factory, there is not the same ob
jection as formerly to the return of 
whey in milk cans. In the old-fash
ioned, underground-whey-tank that 
was practically impossible to clean, 
the germs held undisputed possession 
and the smell of It was an offence to 
the whole neighborhood, as well as a 
menace to the cheedfe industry of the 
locality. An elevated tank for whey 
is best, as it may be more easily 
cleaned and kept clean.

The best material out of which to 
make a whey tank is steel or iron, 
made on the plan of the shell for a 
steam holler. Such a tank has been In 
use at the Dairy Department, O. A. C. 
for more than ten years, with very 
satisfactory results. Formerly wooden 
tanks were used, which are difficult 
to keep In repair; they are likewise 
short-lived and unsanitary, puless 
carefully looked after. Cement has 
been recommended for whey tanks,, 
but the acid of the whey Is likely to 
corrode a cement tank, making it dif
ficult to keep clean. With a suitable 
whey tank properly located, and well 
looked after, there Is no reason why 
whey may not be returned to dairy 
farms In good condition for feeding 
live stock.

However, this means, in addition, 
pasteurization of the whey. By n 
teurizatton is meant the heating® of 
whey to a temperature of between 
145 and 160 degrees F. for a sufficient 
length of time (one to two hours) to 
destroy most of the bacterial life pre
sent, more
germs and those organisms 
may cause bad flavors in milk, curd 
or cheese, or produce a gaseous con
dition or off-flavor in curd or cheese. 
Some districts are especially troub
led with bacteria of ths nature and 
the remedy Is to pasteurize the whey 
before returning it to the farm, where 
conditions are not often favorable for 
proper cleansing of the milk-can after 
the whey has been emptied. When the 
new milk is poured into this improp
erly-washed can, the conditions are 
very favorable for the growth of low 
forms of life which give endless 
trouble to the eheesemaker. Also 
there is danger of spreading disease 
from one farm to another through the 
whey if it is not properly pasteurized 
so as to kill the germs which cause 
tuberculosis, anthrax and other con
tagious diseases among live stock.

The cost of heating whey at a 
cheese factory is estimated at fifty 
cents to one dollar oor ton of chesso 
which is a comparatively small sum 
for insurance against the spread of 
contagion, and bad-flavored cheese. 
The feeding value of the whey is not 
injured, but rather improved, by pas
teurization.

At a number of cheese factories in 
Canada and the United States It is 
becoming a common practice to run 
the whey through an ordinary or spe
cial whey cream separator, soon after 
the curds are dipped, then churn the 
cream so obtained, making what is 
known as w'hey butter. The revenue 
from this butter is otton consider ibk, 
and helps to reduce the cost of manu
facturing cheese. On the average, 
about three pounds of butter may be

$o
u
V
u

SHOULD BE PASTEURIZED.
It has been claimed that the separ

ated whey is just as good for feeding 
pigs as is the ordinary whey, or 
the wrhey with the fat retained. Ex
periments at the O. A. C. indicate 
that “sklmmed-whey" had about 
twenty-five per cent, less feeding val
ue for hogs than has similar whey 
from which the fat was not removed 
for butermaklng. One year, the re
lative values were 100 fy separated 
and 125 for ordinary whey; the next 
year the relative values were 100 and 
133 respectively.

At one time there were quite a 
number of plants In Canada manufac
turing casein, but latterly these have 
been considerably reduced, as it was 
found to be not a profitable business 
at the price formerly paid for raw 
casein. We had no casein refining 
factories in Canada, and most of the 
profits of the business apparently 
went to American refiners.

Usually skim milk is used for case
in making, and the whey by-product 
has feeding value. If it be not injured 
by chemicals. In one process, the 
casein is precipitated by means of 
sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, and 
it is claimed by some farmers that 
where this method is followed, the 
whey will kill pigs. It Is difficult to 
believe that there would be sufficient 
of the acid In the dilute whey to 
cause injury to animals consuming 
it, though it is possible such might 
occur through carelessness.

Where rennet is used to precipi
tate the casein, there would be no 
danger of injurious effects on the 
animals to which the whey may be 
fed. Such whey would have nearly 
the same feeding value as ordinary 
factory whey, except there Is less 
fat in the skim milk-casein-whey.

Some farmers claim to be able to 
rear good calves on pasteurized whey 
together with supplements. This may 
be true with thrifty calves after they 
get a good start on milk, but we 
should much prefer skim milk for 
calves and young pigs.

After pigs get a start and weigh 
from 50 pounds up, they do exceed
ingly well on whey, middlings, barley 
and corn meal, feeding flour, etc. The 
best results at the O. A. C. were got 
by using from two to two and a half 
pounds of whey for each pound of 
meal feed. It was found that 1000 
pounds of whey were equal to from 
six to as much as fifteen pounds of 
meal. The average of five experi
ments with hogs, gave a feeding val
ue of nearly twelve pounds of meal 
for one hundred pounds of sour whey. 
These tests indicate a* feeding value 
of fifteen to twenty-five cents per 
lOO^pounds of whey, at the present 
price of meal of all kinds. This, how
ever, is doubtless much too high, 
though it is undoubtedly cheap food 
for hogs at five to ten cents per 100 
pounds, under present condtiions.

The practical hog feeder will util
ize all tka* whey possible. There 
should be no waste of whey at cheese 
factories during 1917. Let it all be 
turned into pork, thus adding to the 
human food supply of the world and 
Incidentally to the revenues of our 
dairy farms.

—The Canadian Countryman.

oIn the form of albumco. 
protein compound ot muit casein, is 
largely removed by the action of ren
ne* or pepsin, but the albumen is not 
acted upon by the coagulating agent 
in cheese ma.iufi y.ure, hei c< remains 
nearly altogether in the liquid resi
due, commonly knovn .-s whey.

In addition to the albun cn, whey 
c attains most of the milk sugar found 
in new milk, either In the form of 

lactic acid; most of the

o
Ducks.

Fruits—
Blueberries, ll-qt. l»kt.............
Currants, red, 11-qt. but. ..

Do., black, 11-qt. bkt..............
Rhubarb, 3 hunches ..............
Gooseberries, bkt.. 
Gooseberries. 2 boxes 
Cherries, bkt., 6 qts.

Do., 11-qt. bkt. 
Raspberreis, box 
^Vegetabl
Beets!’

Cucumbers, each . 
Cauliflower, each .. .. 
Carrots, doz. bebe. ..
Celery, per head...........
Cabbages, each ..............
Lettuce, dcz. bchs.

Do., head, doz. ..
Onions, bundle...............

Do., small bkt..............
Do., Bermuda, box................

Peas, Can., 6-qt. bkt.............
Do., 11-qt. bkt..............................

Potatoes, bag ..
Do., peck..................
Do., small measure 

Redishea. 2 bunches
Sage, bunch..............
Savory, bunch .. .
Turnips, bunch ___
Tomatoes, 2 lbs...

Do., 11-qt.

1
1

0
1

1
V

small measure .. . 
doz. bch............................ 0sugar, o„r as 

ash material or mineral matter, some 
milk fat and some casein. The larg
est constituent of whey, of course, Is 
water, but It is probable that the 
water of milk and whey has a higher 
feeding value than has the water 
takfn from wells, or other sources of 
supply. The chemist is inclined to 
say milk-water consists simply of H. 
O., but this is probably a case where
in nature eludes the chemist, because 
we know that the addition of ordinary 
water to milk-solids fails to give that 
flavor and other desirable character
istics foünd in milk as it comes from

u
u
0

t

.1

1
0

V
0
0

1bkt.the cow.
MEATS—W H OLES ALE.

cwt. .. 612 00
.. 18 00 

. .. 15 50

RETURNING MILK IN WHEY CARS 614Beef, forequarter*. 
Do., hindquarters 

Carcase*, choi
20Formerly whey was whey and no

thing more, but now we have several 
classes or k'nds of whey—ordinary, 
pasteurized, separated, casein whey, 
etc A v.ord on each of these.

16ice -----
Do., common............................ 12 00

Veal, common, cwt.................... 8 60
Do., medium............................ 12 60
Do., prime................................ 18 00

Heavy hogs . J.......................... 16 50
Shop hogs...................................... 21 50
Mutton, heavy.. .. . . 10 00

Do., light..................................  17 00
A battoir hog*.............................. 21 50
Lomb*. lb...............................................0 21

Do., Spring, lb........................... 0 28
SUGAR PRICES—WHOLESALE.

on Canadian 
very, in vî-

ll
as-

21
IS.
‘--JOrdinary v ley is the by-product 

commonly found at cheese factories 
throughout Canada. At a certain stage 
of the process of cheese manufacture 
known in the cheesemakers’ language 
as • dipping,” the solids of milk are 
separated from the liquid part, the 
former being retained for making the 
cheese, and the latter run into what 
Is called a “whey tank” there to be 
fed to hogs at the factory, or to be 
returned to farmers who have sup
plied the milk for cheese manufac
ture, ontpthe basis of about ninety 
pounds of whey for each one-hundred 
pounds of milk furnished.

This distribution of the whey is sel
dom satisfactorily accomplished, ex
cept where a whey-weighing machine 
is installed. The common plan Is to 
allow* each patron to fill his can or 
cans after delivering the milk to the 
factory, in which case those wiio 
come last are short in supply and the 
eheesemaker helps out . by running 
floor-washings, etc., into the whey 
tank. In case the drivers return the 
whey to patrons on the return trip, 
they are not so apt to be over-gen
erous with the supply of whey, as it 
means considerable extra labor In 
pumping, except where the tank is 
elevated, which allows the cans to 
be filled by gravity.

The practice of returning whey In 
the cans which are used for milk de
livery, is not one to be recommended, 
3-et it is about the only feasible plan 
yet evolved. The late Thos. Ballan- 
tyne used to say that he would close 
his factories rather than allow whey 
to be returned In pa .mis' milk vans. 
Yet, if he were alive to-day, he would 
probably modify his views on that 
point, as very few cheeseries can 
hold their patronage unless they al
low the whey to be letu-ned to the

it

especially the disease 
which

o

Local wholesale quotations 
refined sugar. Toronto deli 
feet August
Lantic granulated. .....................  100 lb?. 6? °4
Royal Acadia granulated .. 100 lb*. 9U4 
lledpath granulated .. .. .. 100 lbs. $.79
Dominion crystal........................ 100 lba. 5.34

1 yellow, all rtf inert. — 100 lb*. 7.'<4
^ yellow ................................100 lbs. 7 >4
3Ï yellow ...................................  100 lba ',.'i

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS
as alow, good ca'vr< 
demand; hog.i "w*• :e

No.

No

Trade in cattle w 
and lambs were in 
steady.
t'«.Itie choice .............
Butcher cattle, choice .. 
Butcher cattle, medium .. . 

cattle.

.. 11 00 
• ’IS?: si

ES
l*i 26 
8 M>
?! 

;• * 
if 35

6 Ô0 
UV 'JO 
120 0t*
10 00

7 60

Butcher 
Butcher cows.
Butcher cows 
Butcher bulls,
Feeding steers ........
Stockers, choice .. .
Meekers, light .............
Milkers, choice .. ..
Springers, choice .. ’s

Lambs
Hogs, fed and watered .... 17 00

common . 
choice.. ..

, medium .. .. 7 25

:... «Si

: « w
6 00

and cuils............. . . 6 00 
16 00

... 8 00 14 76

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuation* yesterday on 
in Exchange were 
heat— Open,

” 26s** 2 27

the Winnipeg
U ra I

. High. Low. Close. 
2 25 2 26

W
Oct..........................

Outs
ort.........................
Dec. .. .

Flax-r 
Oct. ...

ar-To 6H l-Sc sold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKETS

0 69% 0 681; 6 
0 65% 0 64% 0 64%

.... 3 40 3 47 3 37 2 CM*
3- 81

l)—To 64 l-4c sold.

Minnea polls .—W heat— September, 
cash—No. 1 Northern, *2 96 to 63- 
No. 3 white, 69 to 70c. Flour—Une It an li
ed. Bran-637.50 to 638.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKETS.
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 2 Northern. $».%, 

nominal; No. 2, do., $*.85, nominal ! ».o 
futures. I.inseed—63.4»’.; September. vt~ 
lobtr and November, 63-41).

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

25; 
C >;•*«--

their name. The pyramids were built 
for this purpose; sttaues, tablets, in 
the church buildings or out. illustrated 
the value and care cf bones. The 
boy cuts his initials on the rail of the 
bridge, or bark of a tree. This gives 
satisfaction to he undying thirst of the 
human soul.

Oh: this care of the bones, “no man i 
ever hated his own flesh”; he feeds, 
guards, adorns and protects from 
the weather, this wonderful body, 
and yet a pin prick can send it away; 
it is a vapor, a breath, a dream. Nay? 
it is more, it a temple for worship: it 
in an observatory for outlook; it is on 
organ of observation; with some it is 
a sty of unclenness.

the grave. Rest for the weary. But 
here is a coffin that does not rest; it 
travels; travels far; travels long; it 
travels for years in the wilderness. 
Joseph gave commandment concern
ing his bones. Egypt was only a lod
ging place, a place of discipline, o' 
preparation, of departure. The march 
of the Israelites was a grand funeral 
procession. The body that rode In the 
second chariot of Egypt, was now 
carried by devout hands through all 
the journeys. They were charged to 
take it to the Land of Promise.

Men are fond of building monu
ments: men must needs perpetuate

mgm i«-ce:pls 10,000. 
I firm.

Cattle.
Mavke 

Beavers 
Western
Stockers and fetdera 
Cows and heifer*
Calves ..........................................

Hogs, receipts 25,000.
Market steady.

Light ........................................
Mixed...........................................

Bough. ................ .

Bulk of sales .................
Sheep, receipts 9.000.
Mark* t steady.

V\ ethers6....................
l.z mbs,. native —

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

14
8 li

9
11

OUT THERE.
Souemwhere, Out There, he is just a 

boy, that's all—
(Laughter sparkled in his eyes — he 

was always singing! )
Just a boy who answered when he 

heard his country call: 
(Somewhere Out There he is—how 

my thoughts go winging! )
Ready to do or dare.
( Like sunlight was his hair!)
Just a boy, a smiling boy. 
Somewhere, Out There.

*6

15
H

7 5-:. 10 65 
\ 31........... 9 00

This coffin is associated with prora- 
Egypt was for life, but not for- 

Trials. tortures, tears, all said;
ise. East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, rec-_i; i*. 

250; slow.
\ rata, receipts 50; firm; $5 to $15.5-'. 
Hogs.

ever.
the promise waits, but it is coming, 
gnd it came to the very day I \ avv a

This coffin speaks of relation. The j $16.25 "to $17; 
body is related to the earth the spirit 1 i’5*** *,s 
is related to God. The law was most

ceipts 30U; - active and ut.r, 

to

to $1?10 

yorkeiH $15.25 
roughs 614.76 to $i.c-;

Idle my wheel to-day, hushed is my 
spinning—

I Ah. but his eyes were blue—blue as 
t he sea! )

Somewhere Out There he is—losing or 
winning?

(Boy with the carefree heart, come 
back to me-)

Blood red the cannons flare,
(God, can you hear my prayer?)
Keep him. my boy. from harm—
Somewhere, Out There.
— Margaret E. Sangster, jun., in the 

Christian Herald.

receipts .iuu; j 
i nd mixed $17 

li^ht
_________ ;;;

1 he law was most j Sheep and lambs, receipt a light; atvr. iy 
vas a mark of sep- und unchanged.

MONTREAL MARKETS

El
dear to the Jew; it was a mark of sep
aration, selection, distinction.

This coffin gives 
time. What is time? 
trepent, to get ready, to cast off the 
works of darkness and put on the arm
our of light.

This coffin is associated with pa
tience. Four hundred years was a 
long pull. The Mon was eight hun
dred years in Spain; the Turk has said 
his prayers in St. Sophia for 450 years ; 
it is an old Christian Church, but the 
plaster will be scraped off and the old 
Christian motto will blaze out again. 
“His name shall endure forever. His 
name shall continue as long as the 
sun, and men shall be blessed in Him. 
He must reign till all enemies are put 
under His feet.”

a definition or 
It is space to «I. Report.—The offerings at •:,* 

Pacific stock .wards this rui.*r- 
ittlv, sheep and Iamb*, 

cgs ami 200 calves. Prices were x • i y 
ly maintained, in wume instate-»» 

xiv. s pn vailjj.g than or. Av • - 
There was an increased demand 
ep and lambs. The demand i.jr 
which lia<l falien off somewhat 

nxeu. The market for

Montre»:
Canadian Pac 
log 
4(0 1^

lily her fig 
day. ’r,1‘

calves.
v.as also impi <•>*•<!. 
hogs W;

Quotatioi 
rtrera $7.50 
to ?8; go

rs cattle *5 to

to
Milk fed cnlvs $10 to $14; grj.?s f-d 

$8.
ct hogs.

•$!

A were .100 oj

/

as strong, 
itions: Choice

to $9; choice hutch 
>ud cows $ti.5'J
: cutier cattle- $6 to $5-50. t.-

$5.60.
$6.00 to $9.00; lambs, spring. 1.1

BE OF GOOD COURAGE.

Be strong, and of good courage, fear 
not, nor be afraid of (Item; for the 
Lord thy God, he it is that doth go 
with thee; he will not fail thee, nor 
forsake thee. The Lord, he it is that 
doth go before tliee; he will be with 
thee, he will not fail thee, neither for
sake thee; fear not, neither be dis
mayed.—Have not I commanded thee ? 
Be strong and of a good courage; be 
not afraid, neither be thou dismayed; 
tor the Lord thv God is with thee 
whithersoever thou goest.—In all thy 
ways acknowledge him and he shall 
direct thy paths.

He htah said, 1 will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee. So that we 
may boldly say, the A.ord is my help
er, and 1 will not fear what man shall 
do unto me.—Our sufficiency is of 
God.

Lead us not Into temptation.—O 
Lord, I know the way of man is not 
in himself; it is*not in man that walk- 
eth to direct his steps.

My times are in thy hand.

EX
t toers $9.50:

lier cows 
butcherto $7;

$6 to

calves $«>
Choie** f? 

wights $15; sows
$17. ht*a\ y-off cars 

4 tu $15.
This coffin is related to the Crown, 

th? crown of the King and the crown 
of the saint. To each one 
two bodies.

A Bird Joker.
belongs

“There is a natural body 
there is a spiritual body. “We could 
not be found unclothed, but clothed 
upon. When we have done 
in this natural body, a spiritual body 
awaits us at the gate as we go into the 
city, when the air will be deafening 
with the acclaim. There will be a 
jubilee of perpetual hallelujjijio, but 
no egotism, as they cast their 
before Him, lost in wonder, love and 
praise. Jrj the lily and rose spring
out of the dark, damp, earth so we 
shall rise from darkness to sunrise, a 
sunrise that knows no setting.

“Oh, if my mortal feet
Have almost gained the brink,

If it be I am nearer home 
Even to-day than I think;

Father, perfecting trust 
Let my spirit feel in death,

That her feet are firmly set 
On the rock of a living faith.”

H. T. MILLER.

A most surprising Australian bird is 
the kookoohurra .or laughing ja< ka«s 
All at once in the »;uiet bush come 
loud peals of uproarious, mocking 
laughter. One i.' not inclined to join 
in the merriment—It all seems as fool 
lsh and weird as if an idiot boy were 
disturbing a congregation In churl;. 
When the source of the laughter is lo
cated it turns out to be a silly looking 
bird, with clumsy, square body and 
open mouth, sitting unconcernedly on 
a stump.—National Geographic Maga
zine.

Ii J'
our work\\\

\1

crowns

©) V CL

THE COFFIN.
(By the late H. T. Miller.)

The word cof(jn occurs only once in 
the Bible. The idea of rest; coldness, 
darkedness and fixedness, cluster 
round the coffin. It is carried Into 
the house, then out, then lowered into be exceedingly smart for winter.

NOTE THE SEVERE LINES, BUT 
IT’S SMART. A royal iial-rpu: Emperor Hsun 

Tung—What time is It 
Constantine. Manuel, Abdul Hamid, 
the ex-kh?dive, the ex-shah, et al * 
Time to abdicate. Kaisers Wilhelm 
and Carl—Oh! What a time!—Milwau
kee Journal.

Nicholas,
Severely plain In Its effect is a 

tailored suit of peacock-blue duvetyn 
banded with skunk. Tailleurs built on 
the general lines of this model will

'

made a covenant-j-The Integrity and 
devotion of Josian are seen in his 
readiness to makd a “covenant before 
the Lord” to obey his word “with all 
his heart.” This act was in perfect 
harmony with his previous record. As 
he had seen the path of duty he had 
courageously and energetically fol 
lowed it. o2. Caused all 
to it—In II. Kings-23: 3 the words are, 
“And all the people stood to the 
covenant.” The people of the assembly 
were moved by the words of the king. 
They coul,d not fail to ee impressed 
w ith his sincerity and earnestness, and 
a» they saw him deeply moved by the 
words of the law and determined to 
observe them, they were ready to 
pledge obedience and devotion to God. 
33. Took away all the abominations— 
He completed the work of purging^he 
land of idolatry, begun six yeare/bre- 
viously.

Questions.—Who was king of Judah 
atr this time? What was louud while 
the temple was being repaired? Who 
was Shaphan? What did he do with 
the book ? What effect did the read 
ing of the book have upon the king? 
Why did he rend his clothes? Who 
composed the delegations that the king 
appointed ? 
them to do? Who was Huldah? What 
did she say would come upon Jerusa
lem? What message did she send the 
king? What assembly did the king 
call and for what purpose? Into what 
covenant did Jostah and the people 
enter? What great work did the king 
complete?

Mm
to standLesson VIII., August 19, 1917.

Finding the Book of the Law.—2 
Chron. 34. 14 33.

Commentary.—I. God’s word found 
<V6. 14 17). 14. Brought out the mon- 
•yt—The directions of Joeiah with res
pect to repairing the house of the 
(Lord were* .being Carefully obeyed. 
The money contributed had been stor
ed in some room in the temple and 
wae brought out to be used in prose 
outing the work. Found the book of 
the law (R.V.)—This must have been 
the temple copy, which should have 
been deposited by the ark of the cove
nant (Deut. 31. 26). It is dlffictilt to 
account for the loss of the book of the 
law. It la conjectured that during the 
time when Ahaz was profaning the 
temple some faithful priest hid the 
eacred roll lest it should be destroyed 
by the impious king. Even If it had 
remained in the ark of the covenant, 
where it properly belonged, it is by 
no means improbable that the ark it
self may have been hidden away am
ong rubbish in cne of the chambers 
of the temple during the long years 
of the nation's neglect of the worship 
of Jehovah. Given by Moses—“By the 
hand of Moses.” — R. V., margin. 
There is a difference of opinion as to 
how much was contained in the roll. 
It h thought that It was Deut. 6-26, 
28, since these chapters evidently con
tain the passages read to the king. 
Others believe that the main part of 
the Pentateuch was included. It seems 
reasonable to conclude that the five 
books of Moses constituted the book 
of the law that was found. 15. Hilklah 
—The high priest. Shaphan the scribe 
—The officer next to the king. 16. Car
ried he book to the king—Shaphan, 
bearii g the book with him. comes and 
gives a calm account of the business 
on which he had been sent at first, 
namely, the Inquiry and arrangement 
about the money which had been ga 
thered. When tliat part of the business 
ta despatched he tells the king concern
ing the book that has been discovered. 
—Cam. Bib .17. Gathered together the 
money—“Emptied out the money.*— 
R. V. The money had been collected, 
and carefully guarded until it was 
needed. Overseers.. workmen— Those 
to whom had been committed the 
•work of renairlng the temple. There 
“was manifested a true interest in the 
•work of the Lord, and the efforts of 
his people were abundantly rewarded. 

♦ II. Effect on the King (vs. 18-21). 18.
6 book, or portions of it ( 2Kings 22; 

book ,or portions of It (2 Kings 22, 
8), and understood Its character, but 
he did not tell the king that it was 
the book of the law; he spoke of it 
ae a book and allowed the king to 
form his own opinion as to its import
ance. Read it before the king — 
King Josiali gave Shaphan directions 
to read it to him, for he was eager to 
know the contents of the book. The 
scarcity of books gave great value 1o 
those that existed. The only way of 
producing copies was by the slow pro
cess of copying by hand. 19. He rent 
his clothes—The rending of his cloth
ing was an Oriental -expression of 
grief.. Josiah rent his clothes be
cause the grief over the sins of the na
tion and because of the calamities 
which the words read declared shou.d 
follow such sins. There must have 
been copies of the book of the law in 
existence but the king had never be
fore beard these momentous words. 
The king was honest and fully in ear 
nest to serve the Lord personally and 
to bring his people to obey and wor
ship him. When the law was read to 
him. new' light came, and he accepted 
it as from the Lord. He did not 
shrink from any responsibility that it 
would bring upon him. 20. 21. A dele
gation of men of standing and author
ity was at once commissioned to learn 

■ more definitely the import of the 
words read from the book of the law. 
They understood that they were to 
seek from a prophet of the Lord an 
interpretation of these w-ords. Josiah 
appears to have extended his interest 
in God's people, not to Judah only, 
but to all that remained of the twelve 
tribes of Israel. He realized that the 
condition of Judah and Israel was un 
favorable and even distressing because 
of the past sins of the nations. In 
his words, "our fathers." he probably 
refers to Manasseh and Amon. In the 
light of the book of the law he be
lieved that greater calamities w ere 

! just ahead. It was important that 
the full facts should be known that 
steps might be undertaken to turn 

. aside the calamities that were all but 
, ready to fall upon Judah.

> 111. Huldah's prophecy (vs. 22-28. »
; The king’s messengers went at once to 
the prophetess Huldah. We know 
nothing of her aside from what is re
corded here and in the account given 

‘ in 2 Kings 22; 14-20. It is clear that 
she was a true prophet of the Lord. 
“This short narrative has immortal
ized her name . Probably the two 
prophets, Jeremiah and Zephaniah. 
were absent from the city. But God 
Is not straightened in his instruments. 
He can use a woman to speak for him 
aa well as a man. a humble person as 
well as an exalted one. 
the full prophetoe gift, end spoke as 
boldly, confidently and promptly as 
would Isaiah or Jeremiah.'—Whedon. 
The word given to the king by Huldah 
was not reassuring for the nation. 
Calamity was not far away, yet Josiah.

having fully turned to

What did he command

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The law of God.
I. The measure of man’s conduct.
II. The gul-le to righteousness.
I. The measure of man's conduct. In 

the lesson before us wre have a strik
ing instance of the preservation of 
God's word. His providence is seen 
in the care he exercised over it. At 
the most favorable juncture for the 
execution of hi.i purpose it was found 
and recognized. Having ascertained 
the contents of the book for himself, 
Shaphan lost no time in bringing it 
under the notice of the king. He used 
care in doing so, not knowing how the 
king would receive the ancient mes
sage, which contained strong denun
ciations and terrible threatenlngs. The 
effect proiuî.vj was profound. Josi- 
afc's honest efforts toward reformation 
were rewarded by a clearer knowledge 
of God's will. The book of the law 
v as found just in time to give a new 
impetus to th2 reform movement. The 
young king was quick to see its Im
portance. It enlarged his conception 
of duty. It repealed the intensity of 
the nation's sins. Josiah learned for 
the first time what direful woes were 
predicted on those who should com
mit such sins. He saw t*e enormity 
of the nation’s evil as he had never 
before realized it. He included him
self in the general condemnation. He 
sought to knaw what means should 
be adopted to remove tjie curse whlcn 
the sins of generations had brought 
upon the nation, 
necessity as well as the propriety ot 
consulting God through his appointed 
means of communication.
’he

He recognized the

Though
temple and the land had been 

purged. Jo dab was uncertain whether 
the cursj pronounced against idolatry 
might not still overtake them, i le dl l 
not dispute the justice of God’s 
threatenlngs, bu* a< know led ged that 
he was righteous and the people wick
ed. Huldah. the prophetess, had lit
tle to give in the way of comfort, but 
rather confirmed the threatening. 
The book contained ins ructions and 
admonitions which, if duly heeded, 
would assure abiding peace and hon
or to the inhabitants of Judah. Con
cerning the city and temple there was 
a sentence of doom. concerning the 
king a message of pence.

II. The guide to rigliteoueqees. Joa- 
iah felt that a great act of national 
repentance and national profession of 
faith was called for. The assembling 
at the house of God and the solemn 
reading of God’s word made a deep 
impression upon the neople. The king, 
the court, tlje elders, the rulers and 
the people felt its power. The utmost 
possible honor was shown to it by 
having it read by the king to the peo
ple. That «oleum assembly of all the 
people in the Lord's house was a na
tional movement. They were entering 

their final covenant. Public lifeu poi i
we* affected. The power of God was 
felt. Men put away their

back to the faith of their fath-
idols and

came
r rs. The ultimate standard of duty for 

and people was to be the wordsking
of the book. They were publicly recit
ed. proclaimed and declared to he fir 
bawls of the national life, the law of 
the community. The obedience re
quired by Josiah and promised by the 
people was earnest and sincere. The 
king was the federal head of the na
tion and in pledging hin«eif to keep 
the covenant he performed a represen 
tative act. lie pledged the nation as 
a whole to tlie acceptance and perfor 
rr. a nee of the covenant. He pledged the 
representative's of the nation to con 
tinue in the service,.of Jehovah. He 
took away the standing temptation 
from the path of the people. While 
making obedience easier, the cense of 
obligation was stronger. With the re 
appearance of the book of the law the 
religions spirit
ed itself. The people pledged 
seho wit li a sincerity that was for 
the time unfeigned, thus renewing 
their relation with God and again be 
coming His people. Josiah undertook 
his work with new inspiration, for ho 
felt the Lord was with him. lie wch 
sui vrnaturally strengthened in lii« 
great task of reformation. The nun 
who went to the temple treasury re
turned with greater treasure than gold.
vKHlilkiah
'right, he would not have found the 

book in its dark hiding- place. That 
low formed the basis of all true re
form*. It led to repentance and refor
ma’.: on. The history of that age illus
trates the difference between having 
God's word and living without it — 
T. R. A.

Huldah had

of the nation recover- 
tiiem-

,because of his
the Lord, would not see the desolation 
of the nation, but would die in peace.

IV. The word publicly read (vs. 21*
33). 29. Gathered
—Joslah's work of personally serving 
the Lord, of removing idolatry and of 

: repairing the temple prepared the way 
! for finding the book of the law, but he 
could not stop there. He must publish

■ to the nation the great truths which 
, he had heard. 30. Went up into the
hotwe of the Lord—Thus honoring the

• long neglected temple. All the people 
—The words of the law were read to a 
great assembly of the Israelistish pco 
pie. None were excluded because they 
were poor or lowly or rich or great.
The princes, the priests and the pro-

■ phots were there. The word which T'ruM throu it away.
‘ Josiah reed to them was like a new bi va<l may be rev v
• revelation from God. Its discovery ! *m,.ly dip the loaf m cold water,

was most opportun», and. we may say, 1 h,-M pm-,t " ie oven 1 19 C1 |C,>
providential. It made a profound Im j ,,v 
preeelon upon the people, as It had

; upon the king, who was devotedly and j ccônomi 
realouslv working for a fSlï reforma Four Ins’ of state bread are

< of fh. nation m The king............. lent in neutritlon to five of new

. all the elders

had not been setting things

Old Bread Like New.

like it very much better than

stale bread Is much more 
than fresh.
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SALUA” Signa laughs.
“No! It is (he new life to me! You 

will see! I am so strong! And I only 
want to be happy! It isn’t much, is 
It?” and she laughs. “And I shall.,be, 
ah, so happy! 
this is! 
south? 
with sudden anxiety.

“Make your mind easy,” says Lady 
Rockwell, grimly. “His room adjoins 
this. He will be able to come in and 
smoke his horrid cigarette as usual.” 

“1 am so glad!’' says Signa, simply. 
“Y’es. its so nice to smell of tobac 

co smoke when you come dowh to din
ner.”

“Oh, cigarettes don't smell,” says 
Signa, naively. “But Is there no 
news?”

“None,” says Laura, comprehen
sively. “Nothing happens ;n North- 
well. You bring all the news with 
you. Oh, there is one pleco of news,” 
she says, with an air of Indifference 
that is too marked. “Sir Frederic has 
lost a cousin, so that he stands nex: 
to the earldom of Rexlade.”

“Really. Then heVill be Lord Rex- 
lade?" says Signa. “I shall always 
feel like calling him Sir Fredrlc. How 
altered he is! I don’t m?an facially 
so much as In manner.”

“Do you think so?” says the beauty 
with affected carelessness. ‘Yes, he is 
altered—for the better. If you knew 
boxv hard lie has worked! He has 
worked as hard for you as your Hec- 
toi; worked for me. I don’t think 
Lord Delamere will find a single 
screw loose on the whole estate.”

“A screw loose!” moans Lady 
Rockwell. “That’s a lady like expres
sion!”

“How very good of him!” says Slg

raovan»

yeastI
to her bosom; then l!ie hold» her out 
at arme’ length, an# laugh».

“You dear, stupldlcreature! Why I 
guessed It long ago! Any one could see 
he was madly In love with you! Dear 
Sir Frederic—I mean Lord Rexlade! 
Oh, I am eo glad!"

"Are you really?" 
beauty. "I thought—forgive me, Sig
ne!—that you would be—well, jeal
ous! He has been your slave so long!"

"My slave!" says Signa, 
blush. "J only want one slave, 
that is Hector. And here he comes! 
Good-bye, dear! I am happier 
I can tell you! You will be Lady Rex
lade, and we shall be close neighbors! 
And they say there Is no such thing 
as Fate! Kiss me, Laura! Y’ou and I 
will be that anomalous article which 
dear Indy Rookwell called unique — 
wives In lovis with their husbands!"

(The End).

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONESWhat a lovely room 

Does Hector’s room face the 
He Hites the south side"— At the first sign of Illness during the 

hot weather give the little one Baby's 
Own Tablets, or in a lew hours he may 
be beyond cure. These Tablets will 
prevent summer complaints if given 
occasionally to the well child and will 
promptly cure these troubles if they 
come on suddenly. Baby's Own Tab 
lets should always be kept in

demands the

Tea is Delicious and Pure True to his word, and passing be
yond the mere spirit of it, my Lord of 
Delamere and his friends join in the 
repast, at the upper end of the table, 
«even o’clock dinner having been dis- 
b®n®od with; and when, at the close 
qf the meal, lie rises, and announces 
that there will be a dance to finish the 
evening, a lusty 
words.

To set an example, he chooses the 
qomely wife of one of his own tenants 
and opens the ball, and Signa, not to 
be behindhand, accepta a young farmer 
on the estate of her partner. No
enters into the spirit of the thing____
thoroughly than Laura Derwent, and 
clad in one of her choicest costumes, 
she leads to the quadrille the oldest 
farmer on the estate.

1 he band is the village one, and it 
tries its hardest to eclipse the London 
one, which discoursed sweet music at 
Laura Derwent’s ball; and If It does 
not quite succeed. It makes music fa
miliar to the ears of the guests, and, 
therefore, quite as satisfactory.

Never, perhaps, has Signa been hap
pier than she is to-night, and when, in 
a pause of the festivities. Hector finds 
time to approach and address her, . he 
finds her laughing heartily at some 
fishing story told by a ruddy-cheeked 
young fisherman who had summoned 
up courage to ask her to dance.

Then comes a knock at the door, ^he ball Is kept up until midnight, 
and a demure servant hands In a and at Its finish the guests group to- 
bouquet of choice hot house flowers. gather to give a hearty chder to my

"For me?' says Signa, as Lady *-ord and Lady Delamere.
Rookwell hands them to her. "Are you tired, my darling?" ' be

"So It says." savs her ladyship, as't®, as, alone, they stand In the de- 
polnting to the label. sorted and silent ballroom.

"For Lady Delamere, with Lady "No," she says, and "yes’ I am a llt- 
Blyte’s love and good wishes!" reads tie tired, but, ah! so happy Hector1 
Signa. "How kind and thoughtful! After all, these simple people are ours. 
Oh stop!" and she runs to thy door There is not one of them for whose 
and calls to the maid. "Tell the mes- comfort and happiness we are not 
senger to give my love to Lady Blyte,. swerable! 1 used to wonder what 
and that 1 will come and see hit to- a great lady could be. Now I under- 
morrow, she says. stand. It Is to make the people under

For some unexplained and mysterl- her happy and contented Hector I 
ous reason, Laura jumps up and kiss- shall be content to live amongst them 
es her. for the remainder of my days!"

But she had not to do this. There 
comes a certain period of the year 
when my Lord of Delamere finds It 
imperative for him to be In London. 
There Is his seat In the House of 
Lords, amid his brother peers, and at 
such periods Signa has to take up the 
role as the mistress of the great house 
in tirosvenor square.

And she plays it well. If she chose 
she could be the queen of the high 
clety In which she moves; but she 
does not choose. It Is not In her to 
be a professional beauty or a leader of 
ton. She leaves all that to less happy 
individuals.

Still her dances and her evenings 
are crowded by the best people, and to 
have a card for one of Lady Dela- 
mere’s "At home’s" Is a passport to 
the best of society.

Laura Derwent still reigns, 
beauty undimmed and unfaded, is 
still the talk of the town, and her pho
tographs may still be seen in the shop 
windows; but a change has come 
over this flighty damsel; and in her 
off-hours, as she calls the rare Inter
vals when she had no party or ball to 
attend, sh^ finds her way to Slgna’s 
house In Urosvenor square, and spends 
the evening there.

with a 
and

Scaled Packets Only - Never in Bulk.
BLACK, MIXED or NATURAL GREEN

than
every

where there are young chil
dren. There is no other medicine as 
good and the mother has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that they 
are absolutely safe. The Tablets are 
sold^by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.
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UNIQUE IN ANIMALS.one
more IRISH SPANIARDS.HER HUMBLE 

LOVER
Racoons Have a Curious Habit of 

Washing Their Pood.
America Did Not Get All Em\ 

grants of the Emerald Isle.

“You are, perhaps, too much Jnclîn* 
ed to think,” said a Spaniard recently* 
"that America is the only foreign 
country where Irish emigrants land. 
But there Is an Irish element in Spain, 
though less numerous, also important, 
it Is probable that the special condi
tions of this old country, its Catholic 
faith, its monarchical spirit, and noble 
traditions, particularly attracted the 
more distinguished Irish families in 
8fearch of a new home, while the mid
dle and poorer classes preferred to 
sail to more democratic and Engllsh- 

Their fondness speaking lands.
. . . into fre- "This would explain why most of

quent danger, for when bottom land the lrieh-Spanlards 
corn tempts them away from their us- army. The Spanish army lists abounds 
uai haunts raccoon hunting with dogs with names like O’Shea, O’Connor, 
at night, becomes an especially favored MacKenna, O’Neil, earl of Tyrone, be- 
sport Raccoons are extraordinarily came a Spanish field marshal, and in 
intelligent animals and make interest- the Carlist wars won the title of Mer- 
mg and amusing pets. quis del Norte. His son, though an of-

iney began to figure in our frontier Ucer in the Spanish infantry, was bet- 
literature at an early* date. Coon- ter known as a poet. Another poet of 
skin caps .with the ringed tails hang- Irish descent died recently in Madrid, 
lng like plumes, made the favorite Fernandez Shaw. And the name of 
headgear of many pioneer hunters, and General O’Donnell is as famous in 
coonskins were recognized articles of Spain as that of Wellington in Eng- 
barter at country stores. Now that lend. General O’Donnell was In com 
the increasing occupation of the couii- mand of the Spanish troops which In- 
try is crowding out more and more of vaded Morocco in the last years of 
our wild life It is a pleasure to note Queen Isabella’s reign, and his trium- 
the persistence with which these char pliant march was only checked by the 
ecteristic and interesting animals con- diplomatic opposition of England, 
tinue tohold their own in so much t.f "Most of these Irlsh-Spanlards emi- 
thelr oBsinal range. National Geo- grated during the first half of the 

c^^agazine. nineteenth century. They were quickly
absorbed by Spain—a country which 
quickly stamps her character on. new
comers—and hardly any of their pres
ent representatives speak English, or 
have any knowledge of English and 
Irish life. But they carry everywhere 
their family tales of a dark past and 
their names as witnesses of their fam- 

na- ily romance, and their influence is no 
doubt overwhelming on the general 
opinion which Spain, Ignorant of the 
progress of later years .still entertains 
on the oppressed sister island.’

"Another important, link between 
Ireland and Spain is the Irish eemin 
ary for Roman Catholic priests still 
existing In Salamanca, 
continuous channel of 
lions for the clergy of the two coun
tries. It must be added that the very 
numerous wealthy families who wish 
to give their daughters an English 
education generally place them in 
English-speaking convents, either in 
Spain or in England. These convents 
are generally Irish."—Exchange;

Few American wild cnlmals 
more widely known or excite 
popular Interest than the raccoon, 
which occupies most of the wooded 
parts of North America from the 
southern border of Canada to Panama 
with the exception of the higher 
tain ranges.

Its diet la extraordinarily varied and 
Includes fresh water clams, crawfish, 
frogs, turtles, birds and their eggs 
poultry, nuts, fruits and green corn. 
When near water raccoons have a cur
ious and unique habit of washing their 
food before eating It. 
tor green cord leads them

are
more

Pak and red by tarns; Signa learn* 
forward!, the crowd suddenly grows 
alient. and begins to press closer to 
the carriage, and amidst the sudden 
hush of all voices save the church- 
bells. Lord Delamere. in his deep, 
grave voice, that' is faintly tremulous 
for a moment with emotion, says:

“M> friends and neighbors, in the 
name of my beloved wife and myself, 
I beg to thank 
gratitude for your kindly welcome. I 
thank you all the more deeply and 
kindly inasmuch a» I feel that I have 
done nothing to deserve it..”

“Yes. yes,” shouts a voice, 
and ours have earned a sight o’ 
money at the Grange o’ late, my 
lord!"

moun-royal reception, I’m afraid. Never 
mind. 1 11 forgive you, you and Mr. 
Pcdswell ; suppose we go and have 
a cigar while these ladles let off 
superfluous torrent of chatter, 
course, they have enough to say to 
each other to last for a month: but

e II gl\q them half an hour. I can 
Just wait that time, and no longer, tor 
l am almost starving!" aqd he leads 
them away.

"Where’s you maid, dear’’’
Laura.

Signa laughs quietly.
“1 haven’t

)the
Of

na.

belong to theyou with heartfelt

asks

care about it. and Hector—” 1 dCnt 
„ "Well Hector, what?" demands Ladv 
Rookwell, as they make their 
h.gna s dressing

"Well. Hector has got Into the habit 
of coming In and out while 1m 
*n6. and sitting about 
times he smokes

one.“Us

way to
'ate' PerbaP3.” he says, grave

ly; but I cannot forget that for years 
I have been a stranger to you, and 
that roy house has stood in your midst 
desolatf and deserted. But it shall 
be so no longer—”

A hurst of cheering breaks in 
this promise.

I have returned to live amongst 
you. I hope, for many years: and from 
tua bottom of my heart I trust that 
you will have no cause to regret the 
welcome which you have accorded my 
wife and myself. Friends and 
neighbors, you will increase this plea
sure you have afforded 
visit us to-morrow;

an-
use

room.

dress- 
t<> talk: some- 

Mll„ a cigarette, and. of
a maid would he scandaPzed.

“You are a dear. «ood girl!” she 
hav« with a vivid blush, and hastily 
disengaging herself from Signa s em
brace. she hurries quickly from th* 
room.

“What—what does she mean? Why 
should she be so pleased that I sent 
tile message?” asks Signa. woridering- 
ly; but Lady Rookwell only grins and 
grunts an unsatisfactory “Humph!”

It is a very happy party that sits 
down in the small dining-room that 
evening.

Hector is in the bes^ of spirits—al
most boyish in ills cheerfulness—so 
much so that it is difficult to realize 
that he is my Lord of Delamere. with 
fifty thousand a year, and the ribbon 
of the order of the Knights of the 
Garter.

upon
’ As you couldn’t live without him at 

p,0‘‘ apro" strings, you do without a 
v, d.’.,,sa;.s Lady Rookwell. succinct- 
’ ,y dpar- y°u "re one of those

auomalies we read about hut seldom graph!

"What is It that I am?" j__; 
as luiura rids her of her furs.

"That ridiculous object, a wife who 
is in love with her own husband." 

higna laughs and blushes.
•VVHl ‘i, ? p|diCUl0US?" *he Eaya 

-f!.’ ? Is true' 1 am very touch. 
at.fully In love with him. and so would 
you be tf you knew him. 1 can't help

, adds- so naively that Laura 
Lursts into a laugh.

“Nothing will

THEATRE AUDIENCES.asks Signa.

us if you will 
come with your 

W ives and your children, and we will 
see if we cannot make merry In the 
old haL as your forefathers and mine 
used to do in the by-gone years. We 
will cat our supper together at eight 
o clock Once more xve thank 
most sincerely, most gratefully!'

CHAPTER XXXVI.

A Sermon for Those Who Arrive 
Late and Depart Early.so

it la one of the most hallowed 
tional customs not to go Into a theatre 
until the curtain has risen. If by some 
stupid blunder we have arrived punc
tually we smoke a cigarette In the 
lobby.

So the cunning playwright takes care 
not to start his story until at leiist five 
minutes later. He occupies these five 
minutes w ith a colorless scene of some 
kind just to keep the groundlings 
amused. In some cases be will begin 
each act In the same way. It depends 
on how fashionable Ills audience is and 
how thirsty. For a converse reason he 
must finish his play five minutes be
fore the final curtain falls.

Another of our national customs is 
to leave the theatre the moment Ed
win has embraced Angelina, although 
the author may HaVe reserved a quaint 
comedy touch or* a dramatic surprise 
for the actual end.

It Is no use altering the hour of per
formance. Begin at midnight If you 
like; we shall not come until five min 
utes after, l^ave off at 10; we shall 
go out five minutes before. It Is In the 
blood The idea that an audience owes 
any consideration to authors or actor? 
Is entirely foreign to us. 
suggestion of It Is almost an Imperti
nence.—Louis N. Parker, in Nesv York 
Times.

it!you

«»•• ever filter you, my
There is not much eloquence in the I dfar^ she says. “Here have you been 

speech. but plain an-1 unvarnished as ^ueeninK it in Paris—oh, xve heard all “Lady Bumblebv ought to be here.” 
it is, t>tirs the hearts of the simple aLc.ut lt'~ and going through the most says Ladv Rookwell, with a grin,
tillage people, and they receive it awIul 8cenes* and yet you come back . *So shc shaI!* before long,” he says,
with a tremendous shout. to Us just as you left, the simplest. 1 look. l,?)on T'ady Bumbleby as

"We ll come. ui7 lord!* shouts a nearest of children! What lovely dear frhmd, who understands a good
sturdy voice. "God bb:ss your lord- bal'*es!" taking up the heavy almost Jîory to t,le fullest. I tell you what.
utii:> and semi long life to you and her unidue set. and holding them with ,ady R?okxve11, we will have high
pretty young ladyship!” l,xved rapture almost at arm’s length ,imos l,lis Christmas, so prepare your-

At these last artless words, Signa, *** saw them half a mile off. Wherever sf, T!10 GranSe h^s been empty and
who Las been listening, pale and ex- did you get tnem----- *• silent long enough. Why, I’ve read
eked, with tears trickling down her ‘ There she is!” exclaim* i «.i.-i bow, in the old times, the old placo 
cheeks. flushes crimson; a Hell. "Dress dress dre * ",as rrammed Av,,h .guests, and that
young girl runs forward and drops things. There Is nor *fe l!ie servants‘ ball xvas filled to over- FH1 . . _

white , noC m ,ch of thti flowing half the nights of the vear SIr 1 rederlc Is now Lord Rexlade.
r-*»es into Hlgtiu’» lap, the cheer- "Hector „ Why shouldn’t It be so now?" He bear» the title nicely and modestly,
lug hursts out. again, a hurried mur- Princess who J .a Ra3a,a" "Why not’’ I know * no reason T” 81 Lady
mur flashes through :he crowd, and at jSco Vwvl!..^ ”on.ey against it," says Signa. h w , a,ways
there is a sudden, swift rush to the us said they were the And ne looks across the table at her message o^ undertake anv I
front nf flip rarri Li?,» 4 ^ weîr,> ‘“e loost perfect gratcfullv message or undertake anx commission..n f twfnkUn^'.e horses are led "Th^/mw^W « , , exp'ect ,t w„, be full enough to- “.M0"1 ,Lady
from the bar. ami twenty stout Usher- exclaims Uura und,r“,cr "ne! he says »1s7er ’ ‘ brother ,or a
w.U, aaDdsbou“ f"? with^ule* ca"" b,"L": ! anyone could mCrr°'v?" deni="da «»ok 0 ’ d8y, late Bprlng> Laura comes
rlage. leaving th., homes prancing Snd buv, sv^uWm,,s; 1,6 "Vf%” he adds; "I’ve asked all ° t® ^handt o7he^ mîld wT‘ • 8h,!,la
pawing in the hands of the astonished the slightest fancy for nmî vn# , £av® * ^ to-morrow-men. wo- ing her f0? the comton levee F"
lut delighted coachman. In ibis tn- to scold him izito>order'ne clnt/ePr^ ^hl,](1rpn. We will have such “Signa ” savs Laura6 imoulsivelv “I
umphant fashion nz Lord and Lady himself," and she laughs *.r laît twwtv"ve2?! T.ÏT want to speak to you. ' Send the glr
LMamere are conveyed to the entrance "Put -hr«n ....... ................... r r1 t#ent.v years—ah, the last awav - “
IiaM where the Grange party, sur- j.aiiy Rookwell. ° -Now my‘’dear* “What'” -hrivko! t n v Signa gently dismisses the maid, and
:r,“'^coL“" S'i,a'1 l° r™ ,'lay *"y "«cntlon Vo he", "but “Do yot wanVtotave'yLr^ wife111 waRa a!‘lat‘en?to";.. 

welcome tnem. tell me about yourself You have been again?" y ‘ " What is it dear?"
'""Vcl'-'savs Signa slmpIv ..Rllt , at'Sign™ k.Tw'SÆr"'

am so glad so thankful that ! kept when she is making' oVher'proptoTap8 bda“ .!?, Whath'S Laura’ dear?" 
well until he oad quite recovered. I P>"; and happiness does not klll—it . A , know how to tell you. and 
suppose T was very ill. If was very cures. Ladv Rookwell" yet, 1 twl ,as if 1 mu»t! Frankly. 1
hard won Hector, for lie had to nurse "How are you going to feed two linn- tee' SS J,* couldn 1 do u. unless you 
me, said that we ought both tn go dred people?" demands her ladvshlo '“nï"?
Into a hospital. And that dear, good "This Is for me, and mythe to find f,™ you S°"‘K to do '"
doctor! I shall never forget him or out," he savs lavm,“ mL . d S|sna. smiling, 
his kindness. He never left mo for a Sir Frederic’s shoulder d "Something very dreadful and
moment lor a whole dav! But 1 am They solve the . elusive! tugna, you know how- manyall right:. I have been-quite well for", for nn P blem somchow- offers I have refused ?"
long tint"; 1 grew bett-r from the day I two hundred urese^iit^heü,™!.06 "V" "^early a11'" says Signa, smiling.
î,ome':'Thai1 wLV whafTJÆ f°ï ân^SfrFrederi® ^^d and <'‘ec,”': m&hîo^Tif1 iTàd liked r'

■X-irj* %»’• r ‘”rlT „£ b :5^,€,ik®!" - ‘he spoiled

—*•**-• 1 '° ",e win,id"-“lh'* °fa°und ««-W „e p ' tak^1?ai,p U25 ÎST a,,d 8he
aunt. l‘'^«?d:,|1k. vw- ?« attain " aav. Lad., I and^lw^'Vnd ^the^t^-'u^ You'‘don't^ow "J 'u? °sV
<'o." ea> s Laura D-rw.-at. lio.v ao y >. 1 " t-ivclv. "All this will be the place of servants for Vie'time F*ederi?-| mean 1 ort Rexlade’",u do. my dear? ,Let me look at you. , ’»> m'" " >"»’ —k my words ” I ,„g. wait upon them. t‘le I ^Tth a'jé%us cr^Sign^hut her
Y\ by, you don C look a h;t iike an --------
it valid—and li * xvroto ami told us 3011 
had been very ill!"

higna laugim, her <iycs shining iiko j 
stars, her checks .lasUvd xvlt'i pur». ;
1 nalloyed joy.

If 1 had been <!; i:ig. I think tlio:;» 
dear people would have cured ;iig 
si v s-ays. “Ah! and I am so glad to ; 
g-1 l ack, 
them a
Puds?.well’s sharp lac-' affectionately, j 
Phc could lnv ' 'ivr bitterest foe, if j 
the had one, this morning. Tlvn sliv ; 
looks round quickly,, and her color 
(•.nv's and goes us she sees Si»- Fred- \ 
eric standing u . ' !e apart, his faca i 
x - tv pale, iiis eviw grava and wistful, i

Her It creates a 
communies-

We're All Like Her.immense bunch of
Terance V. Powdcrly, of labor fame, 

was talking about compulsory arbitra- 
tion.near

any “The trouble withh the world in 
general,” he said, thoughtfully, is 
•hat we all know just what the other 
fellow ought to do, but we take little

ouraccount of what we ought to do 
selves.

"I found a young bride one day
bending, with a stern and severe air, 
over a dry looking volume.

“ ‘What are you reading?’ I asked. 
“ ‘An excellent work,’ she replied, 

called ’Happiness in Marriage/” 
’Wliat advice,’ I asked, does it 

give to wives?’
“ T don’t know,’ she answered. ‘I’m 

reading the advice to husbands.’ ”

The very

The Wild Pigeon Mystery.
That the wild pigeon, once so com

mon in the United States, has become 
extinct is one of the strangest myste
ries in American natural history. It Is 
a puzzle which has baffled scientists 
and which probably never will be solv
ed. Half a century ago wild pigeons 
were abundant in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Kentucky and all the states 
o* the middle west. In their migra
tions they travelled in flocks number
ing tens of thousands, and it some 
times took a single flock the better 
part of an hour to pass a given point. 
Vast numbers of the pigeons were kill
ed every year by gunners, but many 
investigators bold that the complete 
disappearance of the species must 
have been due In part at least to 
other causes. No other bird was ever 
so numerous in this country as the 
pigeon.

With innate good t illing anc! dell-* 
cacy the crowd, dur ing effected their 

. give dn-$

be surprised; I

cii-.Mr more i'.ntipurpose
quietly retire, leaving Archie dancing 
la a frenzy of delight cu the top of Hit* 
frioue balustrade, aad Signa clasped in 
Lauy Kook well 's embrace.

F01 the first time in lier life the 
old lad} cannot fiud wards, but still 
holding Signa by oue arm in twined 
aiound her, pats her on the back with 
a trembling hand.

"My dear,” she says, at last, ‘ this 
Is the happiest day of my life. And - 
will somebody knock that urcni 1 oil 
r'.iat stone wall iiefora• he falls and 
Lr.-ukh his neck

Compressed Air Pressure.
The highest known pressure to 

which air has been compressed Is 4,000 
atmospheres (about 60,000 pounds) per 
square Inch, but this was a labora
tory experiment. The safe limit of 
pressure for use In the arts to-day is 
largely determined by the strength of 
the retaining vessel, or 3;000 pounds 
per square inch. To obtain these 
great pressures especially designed air 
compressors have to be codtructed.

con-

been a

Cheese 6^
’Tis easily made.
And very nutritious.
Have you some cottàiy cheese?
Well, season it with melted butter.

*Add to this a little paprika and mus
tard.

Roll into balls with pitted cherries 
in the centre.

Place each on a disk of nicely toasU 
ed bread.

1*1 ped mayonnaise makes 
tasty and effective dish.

d.

A Gargle for a Sore Throat.
The kind of sore throat which an- 

roys one when the wdhther is unplea
sant and the air feels raw and damn, 
is not difficult to treat, and a speedy 
cure is always possible. The red ap
pearance o£<he throat indicates a mild 
degree of congestion, xvhileli may he 
relieved by gargling the throat with 
hot (as hot as can be borne without 
burning) soda xvater. Dissolve 
r.poonful of sodium bicarbonate in a 
tumblerful of hot water, 
strength and gargle thoroughly every 
three hours. Also take a saline laxa
tive- such as Rochelle salts, a heaping 
teaspoonful in a tumblerful of col ! 
water—at bedtime, and another dos? 
upon rising in the morning. It is al
ways advisable to remain indoors for 
24 or more hours when having a mild 
attack of sore throat.

a very

Bella—I wonder who was the first 
woman to get her gowns from Pat*.4 
Stella—Helen of Troy, no doubt - 
Froth.. dNnr* and sho gives j

iMnir each, arid kisses Mrs. j

Use this

iiginf
DK a: 1With a quick v.tipulsd she glides to- ' 

ward him, and holds cut her hand. 1 
"Sir Frederic. would not Lava j 

«••fined like coming horn-'» if, you had j 
rot been here, and 'hank you, thank 
yen, for all you da e done.”

He takes her hand, holds P for a 
n.i.ment. then presses it and 1*1 
>i!- nee releases it. |

"Blyte, how ax» van?" exclaims . 
Hector, grasping his hand and wring 
lng it. almost Ilk* a schoolboy. “I've 
?»#»n looking forward to sedng you. 
You’ll have t* pioaui guilty to thut

n m m
was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food producto 
of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

ES BSImitation Gems.
Tiie opal is more difficult to Imitate 

than is the diamond. But. from artlfl 
c!al alum, rubies which really nr-1 ru
bles can be made, and very cheaply. 
If the coloring agent is titanium ox
ide the product becomes a genuine 
tiflcal sapphire. Only In interior «true 
ture do these stones differ from those 
made by nature.

1
B

L "Let Redpath $ wee ten it.”
Made in one grade only—the highest !

2 g
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
cir
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DIPLOMATIC FORMS.ENEMIES TO SUCCESS. THE PEOPLE TRIUMPHANT.THE ATHENS REPORTER
‘ The "Protocol" le “the Code of Inter

national Politeness.”
In these days of oflicial notes and 

replies the public is becoming familiar 
with the language of the diplomatic 
document, and even those who never 
heard of the famous protocol, which 
lies in the archives of the foreign office 
in Paris, must have noticed the simi
larity Of form which characterizes such 
expressions. The "protocole diploma
tique," which was probably drawn up 
in the time of Louis XIV., is a body 
of ceremonial rules to be observed in 
all written or personal official inter
course between the heads of different 
states or their ministers. It goes Into 
the minutest detail as to the styles and 
title to be given to states, their heads 
and their public ministers, and indi
cates “the forms and courtesies to be 
observed in all international acts.”

The protocol is, in fact, what M. 
Pradier-Fodere, a well known authority 
on the subject, has descriBeff it, “the 
code of international politeness,” for, 
as time went on, all nations gradually 
began to adopt the same forms, until 
today the code may be said to be prac
tically universal in its application. It 
devotes special attention to such mat
ters as the ending of a letter. Thus, 
as a recent writer has pointed out, 
when the British foreign minister con
cludes a letter to the British ambassa
dor at Washington with the words, "I 
am, with great truth and respect, sir, 
your excellency's most obedient, hum
ble servant,” he is governed by prece
dent even In such a detail, as giving 
“sir” a line to itself—Christian Science 
Monitor.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY Learn to Avoid Timidity, Shyness or 
Self Conacieusn

Timidity, shyness and self conscious
ness belong to the same family. We 
usually find all where we find any one, 
and they are all enemies of peace of 
mind, happiness and achievement Mo 
one has ever done a great thing while 
his mind .was centered upon himself. 
We must lose ourselves before we can 
find ourselves. Self analysis is valu
able only to learn our strength; it is 
fatal if it makes us dwell upon our 
weaknesses.

Timid, shy people are morbidly self 
conscious. They think too much about 
themselves. Their thoughts are tinned 
inward"; they are always analyzing, dis
secting themselves, wondering how 
they appear and what people think of 
them. If these people could only for
get themselves and think of others they 
would be suiprised to see what free
dom, ease and grace they would gain, 
what success in life they would achieve.

Thousands of young people are held 
back from undertaking what they long 
to do and are kept from trying to make 
real their great life dreams because 
they are afraid to Jostle with the world. 
They shrink from exposing their sore 
spots and sensitive points, which smart 
from the lightest touch. Their super- 
sensitiveness makes cowards of them. 
—O. S. Harden.

They Always Conquer When They Are 
Resolved to Be Free.

* In the efforts of the people, of the 
people struggling for their rights, mov
ing not in organized, disciplined masses, 
but in their spontaneous action, man 
for man and heart for heart, there is 
something glorious. They can then 
move, forward without orders, act to
gether without combination and bravo 
the flaming lines of battle without in- 
trenchmeuts to cover or walls to shield 
them.

No dissolute camp has worn off from 
the feelings of the youthful soldier the 
freshness of that home where his 
mother and sisters sit waiting with 
tearful eyes and aching hearts to hear 
good news from the wars. No long 
service in the ranks of the conqueror 
has turned the veteran’s heart into 
marble. Their valor springs not from 
recklessness, from habit, from indiffer
ence to the preservation of a life knit 
by no pledges to the lives of others, 
but in the spirit aud the strength of 
the cause alone they act, contend and 
bleed. In this they conquer!

The people always conquer! They 
always must conquer! Armies may be 
defeated, kings may be overthrown 
and new dynasties be imposed by for
eign arms on an ignorant and slavish 
race that care not in what language 
the covenant of their subjugation runs 
nor in whose the deed of their barter 
and sale is made out.

But the people never invade and 
when they rise against the invader are 
never subdued. If they are driven 
from the plains they fly to the moun
tains. Steep rocks and everlasting hills 
are their castles, the tangled, pathless 
thicket their palisade, and nature, God, 
is their ally. Now he overwhelms the 
bests of their enemies beneath his 
drifting mountains of sand; now he 
buries them under a falling atmosphere 
of polar snows. He lets loose his tem
pests on their fleets. He puts a folly 
Into their counsels, u madness Into the 
hearts of their leaders, and he never 
gave and never will give a final tri
umph over a virtuous and gallant peo
ple resolved to be free.—Edward Ever-

CASTOMATERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian pointa—(1.50 per year in ad- 
▼ant e. $1.75 if not ao paid.

To United States-$2.00 per year in,advancc (9 oo Drops]]
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or 5 cents per lino every insertion.
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Sevcrely Injured.
While leading a bull from 

barnyard of his son's farm, Mr. Geo. 
Robinson was severely injured in the 
leg when his foot became entangled 
in the rope. The animal pulled him 
against the barn, where it caught 
against the corner and the result 
would have been milch more severe 
than it was, had not his son with 
quick presence of mind, cut the rope.

Apprentice Wanted.
The Reporter has a vacancy for a 

boy who wishes to learn the print- 
A fair education necess- 

Apply at once to the editor.

the

In§S3&*,9 MmSted-

Use
aaSWorm8.Convul8kms.ftwnsh-
ness and LOSS OF Sl&EP. • 

Facsimile Sisnatureof,

Iks' Centaur Company.' 
MONTREAL LNEW YORK

» For Over 
Thirty Years

OIL UPON THE WATERS.

Why It Tamn the Billows and Calm» 
the Troubled Sea.

Waves in midocean are caused en
tirely by the action of the wind. The 
adhesion between the rapidly moving 
particles of air which compose the 
wind and the surface particles of the 
water causes the water’s surface to be 
dragged along with the air. Small 
ripples are immediately formed. These 
ripples soon overtake others near them. 
They unite, and, due to the friction be
tween the water particles, each suc
ceeding ripple piles up on the top of 
previous ones.

Just as soon as oil Is spread upon the 
water, however, the size of the waves 
is reduced like magic. The reason for 
this is interesting.

Oil, unlike water, has very little In
ternal friction between its particles. 
The ripples of oil formed 
therefore cannot pile upon 
any considerable height; hence water 
waves cannot grow in an area of oil 
placed about a steamer. They begin 
to fall down instead. By the time 
these waves reach the boat they will 
have lost their formative ripples, and 
the result is a perfectly calm surface 
over the portion of the sea through 
which the boat is making its way 
Popular Science Monthly.

FIGHTS TO THE LAST GASP. At b months old
Doses -35CentS CASTORIA

tHK Q.WT.UW .OK.AHV. M».;.... .ITT.

ing trade.
The Peccary Is a Vicious Pig, and Is 

Without Fear or Mercy.
An old “Arkansaw razorback” is con

sidered by native hunters as no less 
dangerous than a bear and as far more 
likely to attack a human being with
out provocation; the wild boar of Eng
land and the continent was renowned 
in sport because it would fight and 
fight hard; the African wart hog, which 
weighs 300 pounds and has tusks eight 
inches long, shows little fear of any an
tagonist meaner than a lion, but of all 
the heg tribe the most vicious, “stick 
at nothing" daredevil is the Javelina. 
Not only does It fight to its last breath 
with a berserker rage, but Is a disci
plined warrior that never was known 
to ignore the “battle cry” of Its clan.

In the southwest a hunter before 
firing into a drove of javelinas careful
ly inspects the trees for one that he 
can easily climb. However skillful he 
was with a rifle, he could hardly ex
pect to stop the charge of a dozen or 
more Javelinas, aud If they reached 
him he would have no chance. Once 
the peccaries got him down they would 
never cease their shrill, fighting squeals 
until they had tom him to shreds; 
hence the rule in the Javelina country 
Is to climb your tree first and shoot 
your pig afterward—shoot it so dead 
that it cannot emit a single squeal; 
otherwise you must be prepared to 
roost in the tree for half a day or so. 
Youth’s Companion.

ary.

Labor for Farmers.
The Ontario Labor Bureau 

through the office of the district ag
ricultural representative at Athens, 
has men available to help at the har
vest. Wages required are $40 to $45 
with board. Those farmers in need 
of help should apply immediately to 
Walter H. Smith, B. S; A., District 
Representative, Athens.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ett

Our Business In China.
Yon ought to see the American busi

ness representative in China. It would 
do your heart good. They are the 
younger set, dean cut, strong, alert; 
efficient. The first thing they do when 
they land In the heart of China 1s to 
run up the Stars and Stripes, and then 
they go out and find a buyer for their 
goods.

But the flag first, with them. The 
United States must get behind these 
missionaries of its commercial life, as 
it gets behind its religious missionaries. 
—Victor Murdock in Kansas City Star.

Services Withdrawn.
Rev. T. J. Vickery being on vaca

tion services have been withdrawn in 
the Methodist church for the next 
two Sundays.

the wind 
h other to1

5**
5?
* iConvalescing.

Word has been received that Mrs. 
(Dr.) O. Lillie, who spent the winter 
here with her sister, Mrs. A. R. 
Brown, underwent a serious opera
tion recently at the hospital at Cole
man, Alta. The patient is progress
ing favorably.

:

TONE !Shark Skin Leather.
The use of shark skins for leather to 

becoming a large industry, and many 
fishing sloops are now engaged in the 
business of catching sharks. This work 
to common in both the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. The shark has never been con
sidered as anything more than an en
emy of man, bnt the leather industries 
of the country arc finding a good use 
for It

The Wagon Wheel Paradox.
A very interesting paradox is the one 

concerning an ordinary wagon wheel, 
which is solid and rigid, yet, when fas
tened on its axle on a wagon, when the 
wagon moves part of the circumfer
ence of the wheel which to in contact 
with the ground to for an instant at 
absolute rest while the point directly 
perpendicular to it to flying along at a 
high rate of speed. The two points 
horizontal with the center of the wheel 
are traveling pretty ^sst, but only half 
as fast as the topmost point and as 
the upgoing horizontal point increases 
in speed the downgoing one slows up 
until it Is at rest for a moment when 
in contact with the ground. Yet the 
wheel is one solid piece and there are 
only two points going at the same rate 
of speed at the same time; Yet if the 
wheel is taken off the axle and rolled 
down an incline every point of the cir
cumference moves at the same rate of 
speed. ___

P. 8. Improvements.
Screens the full size of the win

dows are being adjusted at the public 
schools.

A tone exquisitely pure, 
perfect, rounded and 
crystal-clear—makes theBuys Boat.

Dr. C. H. Prichard has purchased 
Mrs. Leah Lillie’s outboard motor 
boat. Columbia GrafonolAThey Simply Won’t Be Married.

Several young men were recently 
asked by a writer In the Woman’s 
Home Companion why they refused to 
be married. Their answers throw con
siderable light on what is becoming a 
national problem. One said that girla 
are too clever for the men nowadays— 
that he wanted “just a wife,” and the 
girl he had been engaged to marry waa 
making more money than he was and 
refused to give up her work. Another 
complained of the expensive tastes of 
the modern young woman, another 
that he had set out to accomplish cer
tain things before marrying. Still an
other refused to be sentenced to hard 
labor for life, and one complained that 
the local girls were “a bit narrow."

Catarrh Cannot Be CuredThe Choir’s Picnic.
The choir of the Methodist church 

will hold its annual picnic at Mr. 
Jacob’s camp, Charleston Lake, on 
Thursday of this week.

Sign Board Moved.
The notorious speed limit 

on the Charleston road has 
moved almost to the boundary line 
of the village! 
point is appropriate although not 
necessary.)

“The One Incomparable Musical Instrument”
t
And it is tone that has given Columbia 

Grafonolas the place they hold. It is their tone 
—unmatchable in its natural purity and absolute 
fidelity—that justifies their description as un
paralleled instruments of music*

We are prepared to demonstrate this $135 
instrument,t>lay any record you may select, here 
or at your home. Convenient terms of payment 
may be arranged.

Columbia/jGrafonolas, $21 to $475

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. a« they can
not reach the Rent of the disease. Catarrh is 
a conatituti tnal disease, and in order to enre 
it, you must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hail’s 
Catarrh Cure is not **. quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians in 
this tountry for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with tlio best blood puri
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces, 

icrfcct combination of the two ingre di- 
produces such wonderful re- 
catarrh. Send for testimonials.

sign
been

The per 
tints is 
suits in curing
F. j. CHENEY & CO., Prop»., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Driiggi»!». prive 75c.
Hall's Family Pilla for Constipation.

(The exclamation

Sleet and Slush.
In the Interest of accuracy the 

weather bureau some time ago urged 
the use of the word “tornado” for “cy
clone" when the meaning to a violent 
storm of small diameter. In the same 
interest it now offers “glaze" for 
“sleet” The official description of 
sleet is small globules of rain that 
freeze before they strike the ground. 
When the rain freezes on trees and 
buildings the condition to a “glaze." 
and when the glaze Is severe and there 
to a strong wind it is an “ice storm." 
But not even the weather bureau Is 
likely to find a substitute for “slush." 
—Youth's Companion.

Here’s Proof ThatTHE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE ■ if ■Pineapple Juice.
As an aid to digestion, a really ma

terial aid, the pineapple stands alone 
among the fruit Its vegetable pepsin ' 
neutralizes or perhaps rather digests 
albuminous substances in the stomach. 
Fresh pineapple or, better still, the 
fresh juice of one placed in direct con
tact with eggs or gelatin or milk will 
prove this fact conclusively by pro
ducing a bitter tasting dish. In cases 
of catarrhal ailments of the throat 
and, in its downward connection, the 
alimentary canal or tract pineapple 
cannot be overestimated, and it acts 
with equal force in malarial affections. 
—New York World.

ZUTOOWomen Teacher. Have Good Reason 
For Dreading Tuberculosis.

That teachers are especially prone ta 
tuberculosis is the statement made by 
the bureau of educational hygiene of 
the city of New York. This department 
says that this disease to 20 per cent 
more prevalent among teachers than 
among others of corresponding sex and 
age and that about half of all deaths 
among women teachers is caused by 
tuberculosis, and this in spite of the 
fact that teachers belong to a better 
hygienic grade than the general aver-

W. B. PERCIVAL, AGENT 
ATHENSCures Headache i. ■4,

Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook. Que. proves it.
“Your Tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache’*
Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the “Granby 
Leader-Mail" proves it.
“Your Zutoo Tablets deserve to be wide
ly known as a cure that will cure.”
A. C. Hanson, B. A., K. C., Colonel of 
the Hussars, proves it.
"I use Zutoo " Tablets and find them a 
very satisfactory cure for Headache."
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

Seven Days King.
Masanlello (Thomas Anlelio), bora 

1622, was known as the “Seven Days 
King.” He beaded a revolt against the 
Duke of Arcos at Naples, July 7, 1647, 
forced him to abolish the tax on pro
visions and for seven days was master 
of Naples. He was most arrogant and 
bloodthirsty and was assassinated 
July 16. He is the hero of two operas, 
one by Cara (fa, called “Masanlello," 
and the other by Auber (libretto by 
Scribe), called "La Muette de PorticL"

age.
Strenuous, nerve taxing work that 

causes physical exhaustion and nerve 
breakdown Is given as the main cause; 
Terman states that “four hours of ac
tual teaching represent about eight 
hours of ordinary office work." What 
is probably ihe second cause Is lack 
of sufficient rest and regular exercise 
in the open air.

Speaking along this line, the state 
board of health says; “The wan, tired 
look that usually marks the teacher, 
especially about the close of school, to 
too often a condition of serious conse
quence. It may be just a ‘tired, run
down condition’ or a case of ‘wornout 
nerves' or both, but these are predis
posing causes of tuberculosis as much 
or more than others.

"Unless the teacher to wise,” say» 
the board, “and as quickly as possible 
overcomes this tired feeling and re
gains her usual state of health and 
vigor she subjects herself to an open 
risk against tuberculosis as well aa to 
other diseases.

Soap Making.
Soap making was known to the an

cient Romans, and there is a theory 
that they obtained their knowledge of 
the art from some Germanic tribes who 
had learned it from some of the tribes 
further to the west and north. Pliny 
mentioned that the Germans used both 
hard and soft soap, and he Indicates 
that It was a discovery which had been 
made by the Gauls.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Farm Laborers
$12.00 WINNIPEG

LUMBER
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Machinery Has Limitations.
The irritable employer turned to bis 

typewriter with a sudden snarl.
“Why don't you write it Just as I say 

it?” be demanded.
“Because my typewriter hasn’t the 

catarrh,” she quietly responded.—Bos
ton Transcript

No Argument
"Wbere’d you get the black eye 7* 

asked Jones. "What was the argument 
about?’’

"There was no argument” replied 
Smith. "Brown walked up to me and 
told me he would punch me In the eye. 
And he did.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Plus He per mile beyond

EXCURSIONS AUGUST 16 AND 28, 1917
From all stations in the Province of Quebec, also stations in the 
Province of Ont.—Brockvilie, Smith’s Falls, North Bay and East. 
Fare Returning—He per mile to Winnipeg plus $18 to starting 
point.

Musical.
Mrs. D.—I have just bought tickets 

for Miss X.’s recital. Mrs. B.—Who to 
she? Mrs. D.—A coloratura soprano. 
Mrs. B.—I never cared for those negro 
singera—Musical America.

Tracing a Bright Saying.
“Fa, who started the saying 

man’s wife to his better half?*’
"Some man’s wife; I presume."-" 

Stray Stories.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN EAST AND 
WEST ON THE C. P. R.

that A

“What the wise teacher will do to 
to avoid overwork and a nervous strain 
and see that she gets sufficient rest 
dally as well as daily exercise in the 
open air. This wornout condition that 
to too often the beginning of a long, 
sad story to easy to prevent To pro- I Our deeds, whether good or evti, 8* 
vent it should be the teacher's first I low us as shadow. 
duty." ... ______ 1

The Wrong Line.
He—Each hour I spend with you U 

like a pearl to me. She—Aw, quit 
stringing me.—Columbia Jester;

For information apply to nearest Can. Pac. Agent or toA large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.Waiting Far the Chance.

Marks—My old aunt had not been 
dead twenty-four hours when her par
rot died too. Parks—The poor bird died 
•f grief, I supposa. Marks—No; poison.

GEO. E. McGLADE. BROCKVILLE
F. Blanche?

ATHENS
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Editor of Athens Reporter

A
A PATRON OF ART. * Maple Avenue

Mr. Wm. Davis, of Syracuse, has 
been spending a few days at Robt 
Shaws.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sheffield, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Mulvena and girls motored 
to Forfar on Sunday, spending the 
day with Mrs. Mulvena’s sister, Mrs. 
Frank Stone.

Miss Alice Knowlton has ‘returned 
home from attending summer school 
at Iroquois.

Mrs. Herb Shire and baby left the 
Morris Hospital last Saturday and 
have gone to Westport.

Mrs. R. Gainford who has been 
very sick, is Improving.

Mr. R. Harney has been In poor 
health.

George and Leonard Stone, of For
far are visiting at A. Mulvena’s.

All last week crowds of 
and children were seen wending their 
way to the Gray berry patch to gath
er In the ripe fruit which 
abundance.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trusdale, of. 
Tilley, spent Sunday at Robt. Shaw's 
also Nelson Webster, of Lansdowne.

Mr. Laforty has finished haying 
and harvesting. You know Hiram is 
always up early in the morning.

, :HARVESTERS 1 LOOK 
36,000 Farm Laborers

■

Ha Was a Good Bluffer, but Do Wint 
Called Hie Hand.

Peter de Wint, the English land
scape painter, was accustomed each 
year to have a semiprivate show of 
his pictures before sending them to the 
Water Color society’s exhibition. On 
such occasions his friends frequently 
bought pictures, which, of course, ap
peared at the public exhibition marked

wanted ■ 
the province of Manitoba, Saskatchdl 
wan and Alberta, for the harvesting 
of the crop.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
operate the first Excursion trains 

for the West, leaving Otawa Central 
Station at 9.30 a.m., August 16th and 
at 10.30 p.m. August 28th; also leav
ing Toronto Union Depot at 9 
and 10 p.m. on August 21st and at 
10 p.m. August 30th and 
through solid to Winnipeg.

The equipment will consist of elec 
trie lighted colonist cars, lunch 
ter cars, and in addition, the railway 
will continue their last year’s innova
tion of keeping a special car for the 
accommodation of single women and 
families and of placing it in the train 
where the occupants will be separat
ed from the other passengers.

The territory served by the Can
adian Northern lines offers the wid
est choice of

Dear Sir—As a camp meeting is 
announced for, which according to 
the notices, is to be held at Lake 
Eloida from Aiig. 12th to 19th and 
said meeting is declared to be the 
Annual Camp Meeting of the Athens 
district, we feel we owe it to the pub
lic to state the facts of the case.

On July 2, the Camp Meeting com
mittee convened at Athens, and after 
some discussion, it was decided by a 
large majority vote that the Annual 
Camp Meeting of the district be held

NOTICEwill

To Entrance Candidates and to 1st year, 2nd year, and 3rd year 
High School Pupils :

•‘Sold.’» a.m. You can take your place in the army of office workers at 
salary of from $25 to $75 per month with less than a school 
year's preparation.

Among the painter's friends 
wealthy man who wanted to appear a 
patron of art and at the same time to 
keep his money. He managed this by 
loudly admiring the paintings already 
sold. He was always a bit too late to 
buy the pictures that pleased him most 
and, having seen them, he could never 
content himself with less beautiful 
works.

De Wint at last suspected the man’s 
sincerity, and when the next show day 
came round he concluded to test hhn. 
After plenty of time had been allowed 
for De Wiht’s friends to make their 
purchases, the rich man arrived. As 
usual, his eye soon fell on two “per
fect gems" marked “Sold." Turning to 
the artist, he said, “Now, De WinÇ 
those are exactly the things Ie should 
like to possess; what a pity they are 
not to be bad."

“My dear sir," said the pointer, slap
ping him on the back, “I knew you 
would like them, so I put the tickets on 
them to keep them for you."

awas a
running

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Typists and Office Assistants 
always in demand, but Increasingly so just now.

Fall term opens September 4th."

at Lake Eloida to commence on Aug. 
26, continuing over the following 
Sunday, Rev. J. C. Black, the assis
tant to Bishop Warren in charge.

Arrangements were, made accord
ingly. Shortly after this meeting, 
notices appeared announcing that the 
Annual Camp Meeting of Athens 
District will be held from Aug. 12 
to 19, Bishop (?) R. C. Horner in 
charge, and signed by the chairman 
and secretary of the District commit
tee, as chairman and secretary 
spectively. This, to say the least, 
is entirely misleading, 
ing is not authorized either by the 
Committee or by the Book of Dis
cipline or constitution of the Holiness 
Movement. The chairman and sec
retary of the Camp Meeting Com
mittee have no right to sign 
announcement or notice, as chairman 
or secretary, which is. contrary to the 

j expressed will of the Committee, or 
which is not authorized by the Cora-

coun-

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
W. T. ROGERS, Principal

employment with high 
wages, but regardless of where 
may locate, remember we give you 
the best service to Winnipeg, where 
you will re-purchase to final destin
ation, no matter on what line it

women
you

re-
was in

This meet-
may

be.
For leaflet showing special train 

service, with dates number of 
required at various points and other 
information, apply to R. Blair, sta
tion agent or General Passenger De
partment, Can. Northern Railway, 
Toronto.

men

Don’t Miss
A LESSON IN THRIFT. any

How i Ybung Man Can Lay the Foun- j 
dation of an Old Age Income.

In “Tile Family’s Money” in the 
American Magazine a father asks his mlttee, which placed themm in office, 
son why he does not Increase bis In- and by so doing, they leave them- 
eome every year in the following man
ner: "Suppose you save $250 a year, or 
about 35 a week. You could do that 
and not suffer. Invest that money in a 
«rond 6 per cent security. During the 
second year it will earn for you $15, 
giving you an increase of $L25 a 
month. Add your interest gain to the 
principal, and at the end of the second 
year you will have $515 working for 
you.

“At the close of the fourth year you 
will have a capital invested of $1,092, 
which during the fifth year will give 
you $65, or more than $5 a month. Of 
course each year is adding to your 
principal and your income. When the 
eighth year comes to an end you will 
possess capital of $2,470, which during 
the ninth year will earn $148, or move 
than $12 a month, and that is not an 
amount to laugh at

“At the end of the twentieth year 
Jon have $9^180, which during the fol
lowing year will earn $550, or more 
than $45 a month. When that year 
closes you will possess capital of prac
tically $10,000, which win give yon an 
income increase of- $600 per .namti, or 
$50 a nymtb."

Bpockville’s Big FairW. A.- AT ELOIDA

The Athens Auxiliary of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society held a very 
successful and profitable meeting at 
Lake Eloida, when upwards of 200 
people from Athens, Hard 
Frankviile, Glen Buell and other 
places gathered and spent the morn
ing in social intercourse.

Died—at the home ol her father, 
Seieey’s, at 9 o’clock Monday 
August 13, after two week’s Illness, 
Mrs. Arthur Cowle. Interment at 
Elgin. Deceased is survived by her 
father, Mr. M. Foxton, and one 
brother in the U. S. A., also by four 
children. Mrs. Cowle was a resident 
of Athens for about a year.

No Fish Way Yet.
In spite of all efforts by the Char

leston Lake Association to secure a 
fish way at the outlet of Charleston 
Lake, so far, there is no prospect: of 
getting any satisfaction from the 
government. Although the fish way 
has been recommended by govern
ment officials, nothing has been done, 
nor is likely to be done until heavy 
political leverage is obtained.

Teacher Engaged.
The A. H. S. Board has engaged 

the service of Miss I. M. Finch, B. A., 
of Hagersvllle.

selves liable.
Come to Brockville’s Big Fair and take advan
tage of our Great Clearing Sale which is

Men’s Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, 
. greatly reduced. This is an exceptional opportun
ity for you to save money. We advice you to 
buy all you can npw for goods will be a good deal 
higher next season.

An injunction order has been 
granted by the Court restraining Mr. 
Horner from acting in any way 
Bishop, as he was removed 
that office by the last general confer
ence ; consequently he is not eligible 
to take charge of a camp meeting in 
the Holiness Movement Church. Rev. 
S. H. Jeffries, of Gananoque, Is the 
presiding elder of the district. The 
meeting announced for to commence 
on 12th inst is therefore irregular 
throughout.
The regular and authorized Annual 
Camp Meeting of the District will be 
held from August 26 to September 
2 (D.V.)

The above statements can be amply 
verified. Thanking you for 
valuable space, I am, Mr. Editor, 

Sincerely yours,
One of the Committee

Island, now on.as
from

After a
splendid luncheon had been served 
all gathered in the grove where seats 
were arranged facing the lake and 
the meeting proper opened with song, 
with Mrs. William Towrlss, the presi
dent, presiding.

Several items of music by the mis
sion band girls were much enjoyed. 
Miss W. Parker, of Brockville, gave a 
splendid address on “Sacrifice,” its 
necessity and the result in the life of 
the individual and the state. She 
made a plea for more of the sacri
ficial element in all our work for 
God and especially in the 
tion of the gospel.

Report of the summer school at 
Iroquois were given by three 
hers of the society.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin, of Addison, 
closed the meeting with the benedic
tion following the singing of “God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again."

Globe Clothing House
your

Brockville, Ontariopropaga-

I mem-

ANOTHER LETTER 

Editor of the Reporter

Dear Sir—The Camp Meeting 
which was announced for the 12th 
of August is In progress now. It is 
being carried on very successfully. 
The Rev. R. C. Horner is present.

In reply to a statement published 
August 8th, I would say, that I 
present at the committee meeting 
held July 2nd in the Holiness Move
ment church at Athens. I strongly 
opposed the Mass Camp Meeting 
which was decided to be held Aug. 
26th which Rev. J. C. Black was to 
be in charge of. Neither 
Kenney nor myself was asked 
permission to have our names used 
on their bills and we do not intend 
to support any party opposing the 
Beloved Bishop of our church.

A. HENDERSON

Beye and Girls.
The difference is apparent early. A 

boy has as much fun in atoning a cat 
-*» a girl has in hunting for violets. 
A boy’s curiosity is directed to the ice 
box; a girl would like to see what is in 
the top bureau drawer.

A girl can give the impression when 
-away from home that her parents axe 
wealthy; a boy cannot

A girl is never so young that she will 
reveal to guests at a party that the 
spoons are borrowed; a boy child never 
grows so old that be fails to.

Give a boy a dollar, and be win eat 
it; give his sister one, and she will 
«wear It

When brothers fight It is over the 
larger share of pie. When sisters quar
rel one has worn something belonging 

’to the other without asking permis
sion. »

BROCKVILLE FAIR AND 
HORSE SHOW

Purvis Street
Mrs. M. A. Chick and Miss Win- 

nona Chick are spending this week 
visiting friends at Plum Hollow.

The many friends and neighbors 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Manhard 
gathered at their home on Monday 
evening and spent a very enjoyable 
time before leaving for their 
home.

was

newReuben 
or gave AUGUST 20 TO 23, 1917Master 

week with his grand 
Brockville.

El wood Baile spent last 
parents in

The Attractions before the Grand Stand
will this year be the highest priced and most sensational ever in Brockville, including
Oscar V. Babcock s Wild Ride, Loop-the-Loop, and Leap on a High-Powered 

Motorcycle. Aphdale’s Animal Circus, etc.

Grand Evening Performance

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Mr. and Mrs. 
on Friday evening to attend the 
cial there.

Franklin, 
Bert Graham and

A Woman Did It.
A lesson to landlords is this. A wo

man did It. She wanted the house pa
pered. The landlord talked about the 
paper shortage and took his rent and 
went.

The next month when he called he 
found the honse beautifully papered. 
He waa pleased and said so. The wo- 

snriled. She walked to the wall 
'ed a picture aside. Beneath 

the picture was a grimy square of the 
oM paper. The woman had papered 
around every picture in the house. As 
she paid the month's rent she gave no
tice that she would move the next

so-

Auto Mishap.

An automobile returning to Brock
ville piled up in the ditch at Coon’s 
corners Sunday afternoon and the 
occupants were severely shaken up. 
The driver surrendered the wheel to 
a passenger while he lighted a cigar 
and an accident was the consequence. 
The windshield and fenders 
damaged when the car turned 
The occupants were hurt 
enough to require medical aid, and 
it is learned that one of the ladies 
was left at Brockville Hospital, the 
remainder of the party going on to 
their home in Prescott.

Mrs. Norman Baile and Elton 
Baile spent Sunday at Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herblson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herblson, 
motored to Smith’s Fails last Sun
day.

of

-\

Mr. Alex Herblson 
James Manhard’s farm last week.

Master Taylor Franklin spent 
Sunday, guest of Velma Graham.

has bought
were
over. Trials of Speedjseverely

Gratitwdel
An unusual form of testamentary 

gratitude is recorded in the diary of 
Henry G re ville. “A man who had spent 
reach of his time in fishing left a direc
tion in his will that as he had derived 
reach nourishment as well as pleasure 
from the fish he had caught at Cherts» 
it was only fair to the descendants of 
those fish that he In return should be
come their food. He therefore desired 
that his body should be cast into the 
Thames at Chertsey.”

The Program will be a Special Feature
^"The management has given this department extra attention, and û(the

entries will be of the best

Buys House.
Mr. Roy Robinson has purchased 

the Addison house, Wiltse street.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
2.15 Trot and Pace .................
2.40 Trot and Pace.................
Farmers’ Green Race, Trot

and Pace ...........................
(For horses that never won money 
To be driven by farmer or farmer’s 
son.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
2.17 Trot .....................................
2.30 Trot and Pace.....................
Farmers’ Running Race............

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23

2.22 Trot and Pace 
Free-for-all ............

$400 «40036,000 «400 «400

mm «50«200

Had to Say Something.
Jack Timid ( presumptuously In lore 

■with his employer’s daughter)—Is Mr. 
Cashleigh in? Butler—Yes, sir. Jack 
Timid (horribly disappointed)—WeR 
I'm glad to hear it He might Caleb 
cold outside—beastly weather. Good

HARVESTERS WANTED «400
«400

$12.00 to Winnipeg LIBERAL PURSES WELL ARRANGE DEPROGRAM
Plus Half a Cent per mile beyond to any Station East of Calgary, 

Edmonton, or Burbank, Alta.
Return Fare Half a Cent per mile to Winnipeg till November 30, 

1917, plus $18.00 to Original Starting Point 
Special through trains will leaVe Ottawa

SPIRITED CONTESTS
A Good R<

’’’Why don’t yon tray a car, Walker?" 
"I wm tell yen. All my neighbor! 

Chink I can afford one, and I don't 
'Want them to find out that I can’t.”

Don t Fail io Attend.Central Station 9.30 
a.m. August 16, and 10.30 p.m. August 16 and* 28

The Best of Equipment and Lunch counter Cars 
Electric Lighted Colonist Cars 

Special Accommodation for Women

For tickets and for leaflets showing number of laborers required 
at each point apply to R. Blair, Station Agent, or write General 
Passenger Dept., C.N.R., Toronto, Ont.

___ Meetly'True,
“What to the MHattve 

dam?"
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD will be represented by the Fair Asso 
ciation to the owner of the horse that breaks the track record of 
John McEwan. held by2.IO|,»,

- / The fine art of Bring kt» f *eh puns bis hat,__ , ’

/
/
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On the 8th a c 
he

miles below Bagdad. 
Ing was attempted in 

and as this
<Mur-

froni

Odd and In rossing wa
face of a withering fire, and a 
oeuvre was felt to be impracti\ tA gold coin loses 5 

value during sixteen y 
use.

manoe mm . 
a force under Lieutenant-General 
shall was ferried 
filade the

H—.P WANTED.Lt iencra 
across the Tigris

le the enemy position with guns iror 
right bank of the river. During th 

8th, 9th further att«
» ferry the river. Onl 

and landed a party 
North Lancashires on 

For the next
the passage of the river wi 
forced, the detachment held 
In its isolated position.

ISr ANTED — PROBATIONERS 
W¥ train for nurses. Apply, Wellandre 
Hospital, St. Catharines. Oat.

Tf.UNIFIES DIM In spite of the length of the giraffe’s 
neck there are only seven joints In lt.

i# new plane Is provided with a 
shield for the band to prevent it being 
bruised.

A sparrow for a short distance can 
spurt by wing up to eighty miles an 
hour.

The Thames carries to the sea an 
average of 1,865,903 cubic feet of se
diment a year.

The Greek railroad system has been 
finally linked up to that of the rest ol 
Europe.

Forty-one women out of every hun
dred merry between the ages of twen
ty and twenty five.

The manufacture of artificial pearls 
at Barcelonia, Spain, has developed 
Into a great industry.

An inclosed car that Is heated by 
electricity is used as an ambulance in 
a large Wyoming coal mine.

From mines in Japan and South 
Manchuria the Japanese are mining 
20,000,000 tons of coal annually.

In character. In manners, In style, 
in all things, true supreme excellence 
Is simplicity.

The comparative mortality of dif
ferent occupations shows that clergy 
and farm laborers have * the lowest 
death rate.

Some estimates place the quantity of 
timber that will be required by the 
countries not at war at 50,000,000 cubic 
feet.

The Spanish government has reserv
ed for two years the right of exploita
tion of potash deposits that have been 
discovered in two provinces.

For the first time in the history of 
the Hong-Kong rice trade, a shipment 
of polished rice has been made to the 
United States.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

the right ban 
night of the 
were made to ferr 
suceeded, 
the Loyal 
ther bank.

temptg 
or 7»Vor

nONT 
" how important it 
is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure and safe.

: you realize
I I ADI ES WANTED TO DO PLAIN. 

_ light sewing at home; whole nr .«pare 
work sent any distance; 

Send stump lor 
Manuf acturing

•es on the fur- 
23 hours, until 
vas completely 

on gallantly 
constant 

buildings, 
he 8th the 

Cobbe's

time; good (pay; 
charge prepaid, 
ticulars. National 
Montreal, Que.

Head and Face Covered. Came Off 
In Seal i, Would Cry Most All 

Nigh Cuticura Healed.

pai-
Co.,

--------1
It, ANTED—LOOM FIXER ON CROUP- 
111 ton and Knowles* Looms. Good 
opportunity to right man. Apply, stating 
age and experience, to the Slingsoy Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.____________

in its Isolated position, under 
close fire from the aurrounding 
trenches and gardens. On ti 
cavalry and a (portion of General 
force crossed ttib Tigris, worked up lo 
Shawa Khan, and. well served by aero
plane scouts, pushed ou towards Bag
dad. On the morning of the 10th our 
cavalry fought the way to a point 
miles west of Bagdad railway stati 
and, in a blinding dust storm, folio 
the Decauville railway up to the 
tlon, on the left bank of the Tigris. Gen
eral Marshall had forced the Diulah at 
two points early on the 10th, had linked 
up with the devoted Loyal North Lan
cashire», and had advanced against the 
strong position of Tel Muhammod, which 
covered Bagdad. Luring the night the 
Turks retired, and General Marshall en
tered Bagdad amid manifestations ot 
srUsfactlon on the pa.-f of the inhabi
tants. The gunboat flotilla, proceeding 
up stream in line ahead formation, an
chored off the British Residency, and 
the two forces under Lieutenant-Gener
als Marshall and Cobbe provided for the 
security of the approaches to the city. 
An Immense, booty which the enemy hud 
been unable to destroy was taken, in
cluding all the guns, (rendered' useless by 
General Townshcnd) taken by the enemy 
at Kut.

After the fall of Bagdad precautions 
were made to secure the safety of the 
British army. A brilliant operation 
carried our force upward on the rail
way line to the Muahardle Station, which 
the Black Watch and the Gurkhas rush
ed on the night of March 14. The enemy’s 
flight was so rapid that touch was not 
obtained again. By the 18th our front 
was extended north-east by the capture 
Of Baqubah, on the Dlalah, and the line 
thus moved out towards the Russians 
preaching from Persia. To the w 
front was also consolidated by the 
patlon of Feluja, on the Euphrat 
March 19th. Co-operating with the move
ment of the Russians from Khanlkln. 
our forces moved up the Dlalah to hold 
the retreating Turks, and Shahraban was 
occupied on March 23rd The enemy en
deavored to bar our progress, but dur
ing the night of 24, 25th and the day fol
lowing we forced our way up over the 
hills of the Jebel He.ursin range, and beat 
him, though we were forced to with
draw because of the difficulties of the 
country. On the 26th the enemy began 
a converging movement down the Dlalah 
from Dell Abbas, and along the left 
bt nk of the Tigris from Shatt el Adhaim, 
apparently to assist the withdrawal of 
the Turkish forces before the Russians. 
Both these columns were brilliantly 
bee ten back.

The report is brought to 
statement that the total number of pi 

s taken in the period under review 
7,921. General Maude praises the 

cci.duct of the officers and men 
worked so well under such difficult and 
erdous conditions, ‘•Brltich and Indian 
troops, working side by side, have vied 

Ith each other in their efforts to close 
with the enemy, and ail ranks have boen 
imbued throughout with that offensive 
spirit which is tho 
Jewel.”

'•When l y baby was two weeks ott 
her head and face became covered 

y^TïTTx with little water pimples.
They later broke and 

f fl dried, and came off in
„_ Jl scales. They itched and

tgT Sf burned terribly and she 
could not sleep but would 
cry most all night. She 
was so cross and fretful 
I could not leave her to

A

MONÉY ORDERS.

et" C LXD A DOMINION EXVRKSS 
° Money Order. They are payable 
everywhere.f

mother of the race. Also, she was the 
daughter of a great snake, so they nev
er kilt an anaconda.

In trading the natives are simple 
and honest, but It Is hard to get two 
things fer one. You might get a live 
monkey for a ten-cent knife, but you 
could not get ten. or even two. for a 
dollar knife. A man will pack for 
eight daye for one knife as uncom
plainingly as he would pack for five 
da?s. Time means little to the na
tives.

Every one is polite; the children re 
spect their parents: the parents re
spect their chief. “These people have 
no punishments for crime because no 
one ever does wrong.’’ Theft has never 
been heard of.

The explorers believe that in the 
Mapidlans, who live up the Bonawau 
River, they found the lost tribe ot the 
Ataroia. The Mapidians had never seen 
a white man. but they were not ner
vous.

do my work.
“Then I cot Cuticur.1 Soap and Oint

ment. In three weeks there was not a 
trace of the trouble left. She was 
healed.” (Signed! Mrs. Alex. Foster, 
R. R. 2, Proton Sta., Ont., Iune9, 1916.

Prevent further trouble by using Cu
ticura Soap for the toilet.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cutlenra, Dept. A,' 
Boston, U. 8. A.*’ Sold everywhere.

[ti

attack, got forward under cover of • 
mist, was broken by the resolute resis
tance of the Manchester, a frontier Rifle 
Regiment, and a detachment of Sikh 
pioneers. Lieutenant-General Marshall's 
cavalry west of the Hal carried out suc
cessful diversions, and, though they 
were hampered- by the mist, they forced 
their way into Hal town, an<£tf>ccupied 
it for several days. By the T7th our 
troops were pressing the enemy hard, 
and by the 19th his position had become 
so difficult that he voluntarily retired 
across the Tigris. .During these opera
tions the fighting had been severe, main
ly band to hand, but the enemy. In spite 

his tenacity, has more than met his 
the dash and resolution of our

ing, ‘‘For Service Overseas."
The various colored and shaped 

patches worn on the sleeve by re
turned soldiers were first issued to 
the Canadian troops at the Somme, 
to enable the officers and men of 
various divisions, brigades, and bat
talion^ to be recognized readily.

The First Division men wear one 
large red patch on the upper part of 
the arm, and the Second Division a 
blue patch. The brigades end bat
talions are also Indicated by smaller 
colored patches below the large ones, 
green being the mark of the First 
Brigade, red for the Second, 
blue for the Third, and the shape of 
the patch Indicates the battalions 
bearing them, circular for the First, 
half circle for the Second, triangular 
for the Third, and a small square 
for the Fourth. ,

FORGEE BIGAMIST.

Bad Man Draws Four-Year 
Term at Owen Sound.

ap- 
est theOwen Sound, Aug. 1.—Four years on 

each of four charges of forgery was 
the sentence given William John 
Leeeur, alias John Dalton, alias John 
Langton, alias John Bailey, by Police 
Magistrate Creason this morning, while 
b* was also sent up for trial on tho 
oharge of bigamy. Leseur, who has 
a criminal record, was born near 
Peterboro, and as John Dalton served 
a sentence in Kingston Penitentiary. 
On his release he married at the rec
tory cf the Church of the Sacred 
Heart at Peterboro in May, 1914. In 
1915 he and his wife came to Sullivan 
Township, and he was employed as 
farm help under the name of John 

- Langton, and his wife was house
keeper for a farmer named Telford. 
The second day after his engagement 
he disappeared, taking with him one 
of his employer's horses, 
traced, ond on his arrest was being 
taken to Walker ton for trial when 
he crawled through the lavatory win
dow and jumped while the train was 
going at a high speed. He was again 
apprehended, and on his arrest was 
sent to the Ontario Reformatory .for a 
year. He escaped when lie had served 
ten months, and was lost sight of 
«until eight weeks ago, when he came 
to Owen Sound and secured employ
ment in a local factory, 
around town for some few weeks, mak 
Ing himself quite popular. He finally 
eloped wdth a young woman belong
ing to a reputable family. They went 
through the form of marriage at Mea- 
ford, and had reached l>ondon on an 
attempt to go over the border into 
the United States. His arrest foIlowr- 
ed the receipt of a letter from the 
young woman to her relative here. In 
the meantime It was found that, he 
had passed cheques on four loca« 
firms on which h*» had forged signa 
turcs, and charges were laid In eacii 
case as well as for jumping his board 
bill. It was then that the police be
gan looking up his career during a 
.romand for sentence on the forgery 
charges, to which lie pleaded guilty. 
The evidence, consisting of a copy of 
the original marriage register at Peter
boro, was secured, and Leseur faces 
the other charges in a higher court. 
To-day's sentence ruas concurrently.
Mlnard'

Cow

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.of
match in 
troops.

While this fighting was In progress 
Lieutenant-General Marshall began his 
preparations for the reduction of the Hal 
salient, and the extensive trench s 
tern which the Turks held astride 
Hal River, near its Junction with, the 
Tigris. On the 26th the enemy's front 
linq on a frontage of about 1,800 yards 
wad captured. There was heavy bomb
ing fighting, and the Turks made good 
uée of skilfully concealed guns and mrf- 
chine guns. In a series of counter-at
tacks the enemy was able to recapture 
his line, but a gallant charge across the 
6pen by the Royal Warwicks restored the 
situation. On the 26th the assault of 
two Punjabi battalions was a complete 
success, and in stubborn fighting our hold 
on both banks of the river was increased. 
Our cavalry attempted to strike against 
the enemy’s rear via Bedrah and Screen, 
but the waterlogged ground held them 

On February 1st the Cheshlres led 
an attack which gave us further ground, 
and on the 3rd, the Devons and a Gurkha 
Battalion carried tw-o lines of works, and 
held them in spite of counter attack and 
artillery fire. That evening the enemy 
began to retire, and by the morning of 
the 6th had fallen back to the liquorice 
factory, and a line East and West across 
the Dalxra Bend.

le liquorice factory was dealt with 
howitzer fire, and on the 9th the 

King’s Own effected a valuable lodg
ment in the centre or the enemy’s line, 

ich enabled us to extend rapidly on 
both flanks. By the night of the 10th. 
11th it became .known that the enemy had 
gixen up his for.vard positions, and had 
letiied to an Inner line across the Dahra 
Bend. On the 15th the final battle for 
the position was opened by the Loyal 
North Lancashires, and after some dash
ing fighting by the Royal Welsh Fusil
iers. the South Wales Borderers, the 
Buffs and the Dogras, the enemy was 
pushed bodily to the Tigris, and by night 
only held about u mile of works. Two 
companies of a Gurkha battalion, a 
Ing on their own initiative, took these 
trenches, and on the 16th the Dahta Bend 
was clear of the e 

The final action 
now came. Lieu 
v. ho had kept 
the 
teni

Animals Carry Disease Germs.Death of a Pearl. and
Epidemics ot diphtheria, which ar

ise without apparent cause, have been 
traced to animals, and gener lly to 
birds, and especially to domestic 
fowls.

Pearls are almost the only precious 
which are subject to decay, and

ys-
thegems

this happens very rarely. When dis
ease attacks a pearl It turns color and 
after a time crumbles away, '{"he most 
valuable pearl ever known ^supposed 
to have become diseased. It belonged 
to a Russian millionaire who kept it 
carefully locked in a casket and re
fused to show it even to his most in
timate friends. One day some jewel 
experts prevailed upon him . to let 
them see the precious gem. When he 
opened the casket he was dismayed to 
find the pearl had been attacked by 
disease and was already changing 
color. Soon afterward a heap ot white 
powder was all that was left of the 
jewel.

The diphtheria bacillus can 
be found In the throat mucus of many 
domestic animals, as well as In the 
cloacal mucus of birds, or fowls, ac
cording to Dr. Gourrln, to the salivary 
secretion of domestic fowl# we must 
add those of animals, such as rabbits, 
dogs, horses, cattle and other domes
tic animals, 
not virulent in the animals, they 
quickly become so when they enter 
the human system, and the fact that 
healthy animals can possess such 
germs will amplly suffice to explain 
the mysterious appearance of certain 
human epidemics. ,

The remedy is not far to seek, and 
this Is to prevent children from hav
ing undue contact with domestic ani
mals, such as kissing them or having 
contact with the animal's tongue, 
such as licking or by feeding out of 
the hand.
vatlon, due attention must be paid to 
the Importance of the question.

Also avoid the dissemination of 
manure in which fowls peck or dogs 
and cats miy rummage, and keep 
manure of all kinds coming from 
domestic animals well out of the way 
in separate places, so that the animals 
cannot seek their food in lt.

These precautions arc to be especi
ally observed during periods of epi
demics, but hold good, of course, st 
all times, 
among fowls, the healthy ones should 
fcc separated a; once, and the other 
inclneratod if In limited number, or 
at. least treited with the proper se-

♦ Gen. Maude’s 
Despatch

a close by the 
rls-

While these germs are
It '

Lieut.-General Sir Stanley Maude's de
spatch dealing with the operations car
ried out against Kut and Bagdad by the 
Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force 
has just been issued.

It deals with the work done between 
Aug. 28th, 1916. and March 3lst. 1917; a 
period ol seven months, of which the 
first three and a half were devoted to 
preparation.

I pon assuming Command. General 
Maude, continued the work of re-organi
zation begun by his predecessor, Lieut.- 
General Sir Percy Lake. The health and 
training of the troops, who had suffer
ed severely from the intense summer 
heat, was Improved. Means of communi
cation by rail, toad and river over a coun
try difficult at any time, and made diffi
cult by botli floods and drough 

rfected; and (he Hu 
themselves secui 

orcements 
s were de 

ammu
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FIGHTING FOR HAPPINESS
by When we get into a frame ot mind 

that makes life seem one tiresome 
duty after another, with no pleasure 
In it; when 111 health seems to take 
all the Joy out of life and you worry 
over things that are really not worth 
worrying about, then your nervous «sys
tem is becoming exhausted, and you 
are on the w'ay to a general break 
dodrn in health. In this condition your 
health and happiness is worth fight
ing for, and good, rich, red blood is 
what your system needs. It is a 
hopeless task to try to restore your 
health while your blood Is deficient 
either in quantity or quality, 
remember that no medicine can be of 
of any use to you that does not build 
up your weak, watery blood.

To build up the blood and strengthen 
the nerves there is one remedy that 
has been a household word for 
than a generation—Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. It is the actual 
mission of these pills to make new, 
rich, red blood, which strengthens the 
nerves and tonea the entire system. 
They give you a new appetite, make 
sleep refreshing, put color in Hie lips 
and cheeks, and drive away that un
natural. tired feeling that oppresses so 
many people. If you want to experi
ence new health and happiness give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxee for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,- Last winter 1 . received 

great benefit from the use pf MIN 
ARD S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of La Grlpppe, and 1 have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of inflammation. Yours,

Whilî this may be a pri-He was

ts, were 
es of communica
ted Against attack.

iated, re
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were aceuniu 
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the beginning of December, 1916. 

movement was begun against the enemy 
about Kut. The Turk still occupied tho 

s on the Tigris front which 
occupied during the summer. On 
bank they held the hitherto un

conquerable Sannalyat position, which 
they had strengthened and elaborated. 
Kut was protected on the right bank by 
a system of trenche* running from a 
point on tile rivcl1 s miles to the north
west and circling beneath it across tho 
Khadarl Bend, until cut by the River 
Hal, two miles below the exit from the 
Tigris. This system was continued to 

northwest. The position gave the 
ck a good chance of success, and it 

was decided to secure possession of the 
Hal, clear all the enemy trenches on the 
right of the Tigris, while at the same 
time so sapping ills strength by con
stant battle at Sannaiyal that he must 
either give up that position or so weak
en ids limit that a crossing of the Tigris 
might' be easily accomplished further

The first movement was successfully 
accomplished on December 13th. Lieu
tenant-General Cobbe distracted the at
tention of the enemy by a bombardment 
of tlie Sannalyat lines, while during the 
night of tlv* !3th, 11th the cavalry and 
Lieutenant-General Marshall's force 
struck westward to the Hai. surprised 
the enemy, and cleared both banks of 
the river up to tjie Hal bridge-head, 
which was strongly held. I>y the 18th. 
Lieutenant-General Marshall had fought

dalrld

vest of Shamra 
oui own co 
ptospercus

vt-By

înemy.
for th«osltionsame p 

he had 
the left

e capture of Kut 
tenant-Genera* Cobbe, 

the enemy constantly on 
alert at Sannalyat, began a tlirea- 

ng attack on the 22nd. He captur
ed some of the works before him, and 
was at once subjected to heavy counter
attacks, which the Seaforths brilliantly 
resisted. On the night of the 22nd, 23rd 
feints were being made against the river, 
opposite Kut, and opposite the liquor 
fectory, and the Turks were misled intr 
thinking bridging operations were to ta 
place at this point. The point chosen 
was actually ut the South end of the 
Shumran Bent, West of Kut. The Nor- 
folks effected a surprise lodgment with 
the first trip, but the other ferries carry- 

Gurkhas were met with a stagger
ing fire, and only with difficulty effected 
a landing. The Norfolk» and Gurkhas 
held on tenaciously and 
stream as bridging open 
commenced. By nightfall, 
of the day’s operations, our troops 
by their unconquerable valour and 
termination, forced a passage across a 
river In flood, 340 yards wide. In face 
of strong opposition, and had secured 
a position 3,000 yards 
Ing the bridge head, 
was proceeding Lleuten 
had secured the third and 
of Saunaiyat, and was working his w 

, . , with bombs deep into the maze of Irene,
ey forward until we had won «oui- ra 0n thc _Mth thl. fight was resumed, 
of the river upstream of the khn- tlie* enemy fighting tenaciously, but tit'* 
Bend. Ilie operation gave us ill- Fr(j waa certain. General Cobbe carried 

liai, and enabled us to the Sannaiyat position, and the enemy 
iy s l*;;imunlcatioiis waH noxv |n complete retirement, 

in. while it safeguarded Lieutenant-General Marshall took up 
inmumcations and opened out the pUrs,,jt 0? the enemy with dash, broke 
districts for our own supply. the enemy S miles from Shumran, and 

The enemy still clung to his positions followed vigorously. On the 26th the 
on the right of the Tigris in the lvlia- retreat was rapid, with the cavalry 
dairi Bend. Here lie menaced our com- infantry follow ing on either bank, and 
munications on the liai, and he a’so had the river craft of the Royal Navy push- 
it In his power to Inundate portions of Ing up stream in hot pursuit. Much 
oui line. Thc enemy held a strong line booty and many enemy vessels, invlud- 
ln flat, bare country, difficult for at- lr.f, those captured from us, fell into our 
tack. Lieutenant-General Cobbe spent hands. The pursuit was broken off at 
the time between January 5th and 19th Azlziyvh. 50 miles from Kut. and ha'f- 
clearing the Bend.. The preliminary way to Bagdad and a pause for r»- 
stage Involved digging som* 25.900 yards organ'zatlon was made, while Lieut'man*- 
of trench under trying conditions—con- General Cobbe's force closed to the 
slant rain and exposed to enemy fire, point. On the 5lh movement began again, 
but it was duly carried out. On the j and an advance made to Lujj. Here 
9th the Gurkhas and Mahraitas had the Turkish rear-guard v.as found wH 
1 ought their way to the river bend on entimehed, it waa attacked and jofeat- 
the left aft-r severe hand-to-lmiid fight- ed. and retired during the night 
Ing. On '.lie tight our troops made On liie 7tli we w«*iv i.i touch with th* 
►t'-u.ly progtvss, and a heavy counter- enemy’s line on the Dialah, a river Jjin-

And
When epidemics prevailMEDALS AND RIBBONS.

Some of the Decorations Worn 
by Returned Men. more rum.

By the medal ribbons they wear 
one may know what campaigns our 
soldiers and tiallors have seen, and 
what «pedal distinction# they have 
won. Such modal ribbon# are always 
worn on the left breast. Any rib- 
boua worn eti the right are represen
tative of meda’.fi awarded outside .the 
army or navy, and are usually those 
given with life-saving 

Tlie medal ribbon of the Victoria 
Vrostj has first place 
t!ons on tite tunic of a soldier or the 
jacke^ of a sailor. The army V. C. 

"winner is entitled to wear the rich 
dark red r.bbon, r tile sailor a blue 
ribbon.

Other medal ribbons worn by soj 
diers akin in color to that of the V'. 
C. are those that go 
of the Bath, the French Legion of 
Honor, the Long Service 
Conduct medals. Each of the above- 
named ribbons is a plain red or 
crimson.

The blue riband of the naval V. C. 
might easily be mistaken for the rib
bon of the Khedive’s Bronze Star, 
tlie Meritorious Service, or the Royal 
Humane Society medal ior saving 
life. AH are plain blue, of slightly 
different shades.

Other medal ribbon* sometimes 
se^ti in Canada are those worn by the 

•*nr that reason “re.-nat- winner of the D.S.O. (red centre, 
ad«.iMw!‘U0‘lUl “e‘U l* be blue edge), the D.S.O. Cross (blue, 

The best time M remove a#l**noiiJs is v bite, blue), or the Distinguished 
when they ai" first recognizable to a Survive medal (two white S'.l’ipCti OH
physician. If they remain longer t nv ! wiiip) 
do harm. They cause <i vhil-1 to have j 
‘•«old»" often ami make him more sus- im 
ceytlhle to diptheria. scarlet fever, meas- 
Ich and whooping rough. Furthermore,
If he gets any of th'*se diseases they 
are likely to bo Severn tvith him and 
leave hint even worse afflicted.

Cold, fresh air breathed through the 
jooeo le needed to prevent adenoid growth.
It is needed also to prevent adenoids re
turning after an operation. Fresh air tak
en in through the nose prevents as well 

adenoids

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.12the
atte

Strength of thc Condor.
The enormous strength of the con

dor Is equaled by his voracity and 
boldness.
pounces upon small animals, but from 
i he shape and bluntness of his clawa 
it is unable to carry anything very 
heavy, so he contents himself with 
fixing It against the ground with one 
of his claws, while with the other and 
his powerful beak he rends lt to piec
es. Gorged with food, the bird then 
becomes Incapable of flight and may 
he apprehended, but any attempt 
capture is furiously resisted. An Am
erican traveler In the Andes encoun
tered a large condor just after it had 
finished a hearty banquet on a young 
sheep and foolishly attempted to seize 
the bird, with the result that he re
ceived a gash from its claw. Then he 

two guides, and the 
to take the

Ing» iniment Cures Garget in rhls immense bird often
ushed up.8

h<h>
awards.EVILS OF ADENOIDS.

of till decora-
These Growths Are a Real Menace 

to the Health of a Child. in depth, uover- 
Wliile this < ro8siri$f 

lierai Cobbe 
fourth line?Not every child thru I* backward at 

School, that hr-'ditii.-.s through h-s mouth, 
has dull eyes. a. short upper lip, promin
ent upper teeth or has a drawn, tired 
expression about ■*»•» foe- has adenoids, 
says health bulletin, 
should lend a paient t « suspect adenoid 
growth, and it should not be dismiss.!i 
till a thorough examination has proved 
that such is not the case.

at
*y
:h- THEFT UNHEARD OF.

with the Order
Bend, 

control of the 
ta ten the *nem

In South American Territory Just 
Explored.

or GoodBut this condition s l*
lie it

The explorers sent by the Univer
sity of Pennysivania. Curator William 
Curtis Farabee and Dr. Franklin H. 
Church, went up the Amazon in June,

called up his 
three men manoeuvredAdenoids are ti smalt, soft, reddish 

growth which conn's In the bant part ot 
thinai where the nos»? and throat Join. A 
child who lias adenoid* breathes with 
id* mouth open, lias frequent colds end 
may have earache often or become deaf. 
It is not infrequent that adenoid,i dul!

destroy the

But every attempt waabird alive, 
frustrated, and In the end one of the 
men killed It by a blow with a hatchet.

1913, to study the tribes in the region 
of Northern Brazil and the Guiana xiie 
colonies. Their story is now being told moved by taking a basin of boiling 
by Dr. Farabee in the university’s water and pouring into it about five 
Museum Journal. They crossed Lake drops of oil of lavender, in a few 
Ainucu at the head waters of the Rio minutes all smell of cooking will have 
Branco, and visited tlie FlDorado of [ disappeared, 
the Spaniards and Raleigli. Alas! for • _

tile curator says that the

smell of cooking may be re-
thc expression 
rcRoimr.cc of 
blank, idotlc 
development, 
er" at school 
afflicted

ol the eye, . 
th»» voice and 

They ),i,
ms'ort a 

ndvr nvntal*

with

romance ;
city whose houses were reputed to be 
shingled with gold giates was probab
ly then, as now, mud walled and un
important. The Macusi Indians, who 
live thereabout, practice the curious 
custom of the couvade. When a child 
is born the father goes to bed for a 
month and eats only the most delicate 
food. They believe that otherwise the 
child would be injure-L A man must 
marry a woman of another village and 
live in that village; descent, therefore, 
is in the female line.

Military Cross i«t ea>ily 
known by the white edge and purple 
centre of the ribbon. The D.C.M. 
ribbon is red on each edge and bind 
in the centre, and the Military Medal 
owner wears a blue, white, red rib
bon.

Why e Wait for War
to learn real food values? 
It is what you digest, not 
what you eat, that furnishes 
strength for the day’s work. 
Many foods tax the digestive 
powers to the utmost with
out supplying mvtch real 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is til food 
and in a form that ii easily 
digested. • It is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat.'9 For ’break
fast, dinner or supper it 
takes the place of meat, eggs 
and potatoes. You c'pn’t 
know hpw easily you cait do 
without meat or potatoes 
until you try it. Delic/ous 
with sliced bananas, berries, 
or other fruits, and milk. 

* Made in Canada.^

8/

S « JSome members of the C. E. F. wear 
tho medal ribboua that go with the 
special medak awarded for bravery 
in the field, but no authorized medal 
ribbon had been iesued for thin war. 
The “Allied" ribbon worn by some 
men is not an official award, and may 
be worn by anyone without chal
lenge.

What marks the warrior who has 
been wounded is a dtrip of gold braid 
G‘nvn on tlie tunic sleeve for each 
rime wounded, or a et rip of silver 
braid if dmkncds caused him to be in
valided home.

Original members of tii* First Ca- 
ftdian Division may be recognized 
by the color of their shoulder slrapfl, 
blue for the infantry, red.for the ar 
ttlîer'y, A.S.U.. A.M.C., and yellow for 
the cavalry.

Members of the C.E.F. who have 
been at the front are given a button 
ctfiired with a shield bearing 
Union Jack, and inscribed, “For Ser
vice at the Front.”

Men Invalided hom* from England 
get a button with the Union Jack 
square In the centre, and the letter

as cures
:1

1, DRS. SOPER & WHITE Among their 
neighbors the Wapislanas, a man must 
marry Ills ccAisin of another village 
and take her to live In his own village. 
These Indians usually have two wives. 
They will not eat anything shot with 
a gun or an arrow. They recognize a 
Creator, but do not petition Him be
cause they say He knows what they 
need. .

In the untravelled forests of Bra
zilian Guiana the explorers found that 
the native guides feared the stingray 
and the electric eel far mere than the 
alligator and thc constrictor. In the 
villages of the Tarumas, on the Essi- 
quibo, the natives announce a death 
by hanging a bunch of leaves on a tree 
as we hang crape on a door. They be
lieve that the world began with two 
brothers. The younger went fishing 
and caught a woman. She was the
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TEUTONS TRY 
TO GUT OFT 

ROSS FORCES

retreat, la shown by an eye-wltned 
of the Galician debacle, an officer of 
an allied country. His judgment la 
that thdre still is hope of further ac
tivities by the army.

"I went to the front line." he said, 
"which was assigned to the Seventh 
army, accompanying a Russian cap
tain who had been sent In Investi
gate the report that the trenches had 
been deserted while a soldier council 
debated whether the order called for 
enough men to fill them, 
that Austrians had 
trenches searching for the Russians, 
which shows the state or.-disorganiza
tion there Was before-the panic among 
the soldiers.

"Suddenly we heard rumors that 
German cavalry had broken through 
and was surrounding us. Immediately 
t panic began In the soldiers' council. 
It was Impossible to prevent a rush 
to the rear. The men. knowing that 
the death penalty had been abolish
ed, had no fear of punishment for de 
sertion.

'it. the Russian captain and I were 
left entirely alone in the trenches 
Seeking our automobile we found 
that the tavarish had seized it and 
gone.”

The allied officer repeatedly refer- 
ed to the soldiers as tavarish. which 
is Russian for comrade, which the sol
dier Socialists use in addressing one 
another.

"We ran for the main road, where 
we could see that a full retreat was 
on. The tavarish. leaving their mate
rials and supplies, were crowding 
into the motor trucks and heading to 
the rear. The Russian captain with 
me, who was one of the bravest men 
1 ever met. seized an automobile and 
raced ahead to cut off the 
mad with fear, 
an army throwing away Its arms, 
coats and boots.

“The roads were jammed, so we 
circled the plains and got ahead of 
the rush. We jumped In front of the 
first motor truck, which was loaded 
with fully a hundred tavarish. The 
captain commanded them to halt, and 
when the tavarish tried to make the 
driver continue, despite the order, the 
captain leaped into the motor, jerked 
the driver from his seat and flung 
him into a ditch.

"Immediately the tavarish tumbled 
off in bunches. Others arriving v,--re 
forced to descend, and with ringing 
orders the captain formed them into 
lines at the point of his revolver. 
Now the masses rushing forward on 
foot were halted by the newly te- 
formlng army, the tavarish yielding 
to the superior will of the captain, 
and they began entrenching on loth 
sides of the road. Enemy aeroplanes 
were flying low overhead.
DEATHS HEADS HALT DESERT

ERS.

COLDBLOODED 
MURDER BY SOB.

GERMANY IS ON 
HER LAST LEGS

Kitchener's 
P»ve manufacturers, 
Hospital following a BRITISH FLIERS 

RULED THE AIR 
IN BIG BATTLE

crll
TO .^^^JWvernment has abol

ished alNBRng restrictions affecting 
Catholic Unlate Churches within Rus
sia's Jurisdiction.

Robert H. Boyd, for over 20 years 
keeper of the lighthouse on the St. 
Lawrence River, near Brockvllle, died 
at his home near Lyn, aged 64 
years.

Tip Impending bread cards which 
will be introduced in Paris probably 
in October will be necessitated In part 
by the unprecedented bad weather pre
vailing during the past seven weeks, 
which has affected the crops.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board has ruled against the establish
ment of a municipal fuel depot at Ot
tawa by refusing to approve of the by
laws passed by that city.

The Prussan franchise bill Is to be 
Introduced In the Diet In the immedi
ate future, Chancellor Mlchaells in
formed Herr Hirsch, one of the hand
ful of Socialists in the Diet, when the 
member was received recently by the 
new head of the Government, accord
ing to Berlin advices.

Mr. W. J. Bell, B. S. A., had been 
appointed principal of the Agricultural 
School which the Ontario Government 
Is establishing at Kemptville for East
ern Ontario Mr. Bell comes from Duf- 
ferln County, and taught school a 
number of years.

Survivor of Belgian Prince 
Tells Tale of Horror.

But Her Feet Are Still Firm
ly Planted.

Swiss Says Victory Near If 
Allies Persevere.

Plan to Seize Those Remain
ing in Boumania and 

Carpathians.

learned 
come into the Foe Planes Swept From 

Sides During Recent 
Flanders Drive.

U-Boat Captain Made Vic
tims’ Fate Certain.

Liverpool Cable.—William Snell, a 
negro of Jacksonville, Fla., the only 
American survivor of the British 
steamship Belgian Prince, which was 
sunk July 31 by a German submarine 
with the loss of 38 lives, to-day gave 
details of hie experience to the As
sociated Press.. He said:

"A torpedo hit the engine room. A 
submarine then quickly came to the 
surface about 200 yards to starboard 
and fired at cur wireless apparatus. 
We left the Belgian Prince in three 
units and had go: fifty yards from 
the slip when t'te ruomarlne ca.no 
alongside and asked for our ca>tai 
•v'i i .vas taken a tea id aid lnsida the 
tj-ooat.

"The n embers of the crew were 
ordered -o hold ip their hands ;m3 
the Ge-mans askel us if there were 
any fanners amois is. 
there were two we said. ‘No.’ 
Germans next aske-i us it we had any 
pocket rams.

"We vere then onl-ired to the deck 
of the submarine nliere we were '- d 
by the command t 11 remove on.- life
belts and to lie on the nek. Th s v.e 
did. Then the com mander went Into 
til - boats, threw the oars Into tin sea 
and had his men ri ‘:»nvc our yr .vi
sions. .-'.ier that the plugs were 
taken out of the ho' s in the boa’» 
which were then cast adrift.

“The :Ubmarine we..t to the north
east for twelve n: 'es. the command-r 
taking ilie lifebelts :■> .he top of the 
coming tower ao. /throwing them 
over-board. I hid mmh under a rain
coat and as the submarine began to 
submerge 1 tied it around my neck 
and jumped into ‘.lie sea.

"The rest of the crew stayed on 
r.eck mill they ware f wept off by the 
sea as the,boat dived. It was a terrible 
sight. One by o.is they threw up 
their Lands and went down, or, light
ing to keep up, they splashed the 
water as they disanpeuied."

FOUGHT WITH ROCKS Paris Cable.----- Germany Is on
her last legs, but her feet are still 
firmly planted.”

This is the summary of the situa
tion by a prominent Swiss manu
facturer, whose position enables him 
to obtain exceptional knowledge of 
affairs in the Central Empire. “1 
am surprised,” he said, “to find how 
many persons here fail to realise 
the state of affairs in Germany. Your 
optimists exaggerate the stories of 
starvation and bloody rt volts; your 
pessimists say gloomily, ‘Germany Is 
as strong sa ever,* and no one seems 
to he able to Judge the question on 
its merits without prejudice.

“If Frenchmen knew how steadily 
and inevitably the war pressure on 
Germany Is Increasing there would 
be none of this talk about their own 
difficulties, z Remember Japan at 
the end of her war with Russia. Tne 
world knows now that Japan was ex
hausted, and that had Russia perse
vered she must have been victorious. 
That is the situation to-day.

“If the Allies can surmount the 
‘last, quarter of an hour,’ victory is 
in their

“i will tell you the facts on which 
my opinion is based. At the begin
ning of this year well-informed Ger
mans admitted freely that their sit
uation was desperate. The peace di
version has failed, and Germany has 
to meet the combined forces of the 
Allies at maximum strength with her 
own army so shattered by losses as to 
be almost a skeleton.

“They will probably never learn* 
the real figures of German losses. 
Even the- high officials tell you that 
much has been suppressed, ‘in the 
public Interest.’ Heroic measures 
were necessary* and they were adopt
ed.

“Germany has contrived to pass 
1917. but in doing so she has reached 
her limit. There is now no Issue 
from her difficulties, and her leaders 
know it.

“There has been mneta talk in the 
allied countries about the shortness 
of the German food supply. It Is true 
that her food is reduced, hut make 
no mistake; Germany will never fall 
by starvation. I should not he sur
prised If half of these stories were de
liberately circulated by the German 
Government to distract attention from 
their real weakness.

“No. Germany's weak spots are to 
be sought elsewhere. They are three: 
men, transport and allies. The first 
two are Intimately connected. Aftart 
from the never-ending and gigantic 
drain of the armies, Germany has 
made colossal efforts to cope with the 
huge demand for war materials. By 
concentrating on a standardized pat
tern of their most useful weapon, 
the cannon, she has been able to re
ply to the allied artillery augmenta
tion and still increase the output of 
other growing necessities, like gren
ades and machine guns.

“Her allies, too. are a continual 
drain on Germany’s vitality. Bulgaiia 
and Turkey need money always, and 
men often, 
money, and. above all. peace. For 
the moment the Russian < ollapsc has 
silenced the Austrians' murmurs, but 
the German leaders have no delusions 
on the subject. They know the vic
tories in Russia, like the exploits of 
their submarines, arc only palliatives 
which soothe and stimulate the people 
without affecting the main issue. The 
evil day is merely postponed, that is 
all. They have a little more time in 
which to try to 
nothing further."

CLEAR MASTERY
When Russ Ammunition 

Was Gone—Story of 
the Ending of a Panic.

One Airman Chased Staff 
Officers in Auto for 

Five Miles.
Almost before we realized

Headquarters Seventh Russian 
I Army Cable—The Immediate objec- 
L live of the enemy would seem to be a 

bold attempt to cut off the troops 
remaining in the Carpathians and 

I Roumania. For this purpose a blow is 
\ being directed between Kamienets- 

podolsk and Czernowltz. At this cru
cial point we are unfortunately un
able to contain the Austro-German 
tide.

On July 27 we still held the line. 
Kollmezla-Leszczykl. Four days later 
we were 16 to 20 miles back of the 
Une Itntysnia-Tynmieinlco. The last- 
named place le southwest of Kam- 
Inets, near the confluence of the 
Zbrocz and Dniester. Moreover, it is 
an unstable line. The situation sug
gests that it would have been well 
had Komiloffs Insistence on the 
abandonment of all offensive move
ments or an Immediate regrouping of 
all armies been promptly heeded.

• The boldness of the enemy's move
ment was based on the assumption of 
our inability to deliver a counter
blow from the Carpathians against 
their right flank. On the other hand, 
thanks to the passing of the Initiative 
Into their hands, the enemy were able 
at one blow to imperil our left and 
secure themselves from Interference 
from tile Carpathian and Roumanian 
fronts In carrying out their plans fof 
the conquest of Southern Russia.

FOUGHT WITH ROCKS. 
Petrograd Cable — Russian troops 

ere on the offensive In the Chotm 
region, near the southeastern fron
tier of Galicia and northeast of Czer- 
nowlts. Yesterday they drove the 
Austro-German forces from two vil
lages, captured a height and took 
more than 300 prisoners and four 
machine guns, the War Office, an- 
nounced to-day. Certain regiments 
fought with bayonets and stones be
tween the Kimpolung road and 
Mount Lamuntelu, when they ran 
abort of ammunition. These regl- 
mrots exhausted their cartridges, the 
statement said, but fought down the 
mountain sides with such weapons as 
they could get hold of.

A Teutonic attack In the region of 
Brody, where the Russians are still 
on Galician soil, was only temporarily 
successful. A counter attack restored 
the Russian positions that had been 
penetrated.

The text of the Russian communica
tion follows:

"In the direction of Vladimir- 
Volynskl, after artillery activity and 
mine throwing, the enemy attacked 
our positions in the region of the vil
lage of Semerinkl and penetrated 
part of our trenches, 
out, however, by newly arrived re
serves and the situation was restored.

"In the direction of Brody, in the 
region of Baldury. an enemy scouting 
party showered hand grenades upon 
the trenches of our barrier guards and 
occupied them, but a counterattack 
restored the situation.

"To the west of the city of Zbaraj, 
In the region of the village of Iva- 
chuv. the enemy pressed back our 
advance post a trifle. In the region of 
the confluence of the River Zbrocz 
our troops, developing an energetic 
offensive, drove out the enemy after 
severe fighting from the villages of 
Harychkovcy and Wygoda and from 
the heights to the west of the last 
named village. We took prisoner 
«even officers and 300 of the raiek and 
file, and also captured four machine guns.
,n'"I^0rtllwest of fhe town of Sereth 
(Bukowina). on the front of the vil
lages of Vnskovcy and Ctoricheni 
troops repulsed several persistent 
emy attacks. To ♦he southwest of 
the town of Sereth the enemy suc- 

in penetrating our trenches, 
but the situation was restored through 
our counter attacks. There have been 
fusillades and scouting operations on 
the rest of the from.

London Cable.—“Continuous rains 
and fogs have made the past week 
one of little activity on the western 
front,” said Major-General Frederick 
B. Maurice, Chief Director of Military 
Operations at the War Office, in his 
weekly talk to the Associated Press 
to-day.

“The German communiques in tlieir 
usual fashion." continued the general, 
"reported numerous British attacks 
repulsed with hea\ > loss. That shows 
the Germans tyre jumpy and nervous. 
As a matter of tact, there has only 
been one British attack, that on St. 
Julien, which was an entire «success. 
The German communique made a deal 
of an alleged Brltisu attack from 
Xieuport, which was. in fact, only a 
minor raid."

Summing up the situation on, the 
Russian frout.-Gen. Maurice said:

“The Russian rel'yement. lias been 
conspicuously less in the last week. 
Premier Kerensky and Gen. Kornilofr. 
the Russian commander in chief, are 
making strenuous efforts, with con
siderable success to re c*«%jlish dis 
ciplint. but it would be premX-ire to 
say that the Russian leaders have yet 
succeeded in setting a limit to the 
German advance. it would be preuia 
ture even to regard the situation an 
more satisfactory."

BRIEF BREATHING SPACE.

?

Although 
The Bishop Williams, of Huron, has ap

pointed Chas. K. Masters. M.A.. B. D., 
formerly of Wiarton and of Halifax, 
N5„ to the rectorship of St. James’ 
Episcopal Church, St. Mary’s, to èuc-< 
ceed the late Rev. Rural Dean Tay-'

masses 
It was awful to tee

lor.
A syndicate has been forced in Mon

treal and plans are about completed 
for the building of concrete steamships 
on the local water front. The Atlas 
Construction Co., of Montreal, are the 
prime movers in this enterprise, 
the members of the syndicate which 
will provide the initial working capi
tal arc well known business men of 
Montreal.

In view of the great increase in the 
price of footwear, the Italian Govern
ment has decided to manufacture a 
standard shoe of stout make and at a 
reasonable price. Three hundred thou
sand pairs will be turned out monthly 

.in Italy and another 200,000 pairs will 
be Imported.

As the train was moving out from 
Parry Sound to Nobel works, a young 
lead burner named Thomas Mack at* 
(tompted to board it, although it was 
moving quite rapidly. He fell under 
the wheels and was killed.

grasp.

!

andI

“It is natural to expect that the 
Germans, after advancing 90 miles 
and reaching railways of a different 
gauge must pause awhile and bring up 
communications and supplies. All that 
can

U-BOAT TOLL IS 
INCREASED TWO be said to day is that the Russians 

have gained a brief breathing space, 
which we hope they ‘will use to the 
best advantage to prepare for tire next 
German move forward.”

“Leaving the captain in command 
there 1 continued with a detachment 
of the Death’s Head Battalons, which 
had been sent writh machine guns in 
motor trucks to help check the panic. 
These were all brave, devoted men 
and they inspired newr hope. We 
turned toward Ternpol, where the 
panic was the worst, and soon en
countered thousands of tavarish 
trucks going to the rear.

“The lieutenant commanding the 
handful of Death’s Heads ordered 
the soldiers to halt and descend. 
Then he formed them into lines and 
said he would shoot each fifteenth 
man until they told who was the 
agitator that started the vetivut. Be
fore he had counted ten the fifteenth 
man called out the agitator’s 2 amt.

“The lieutenant, inslsii.ig upon 
receiving general confirmation of 1rs 
act from the men themselves, 
dered the agitator taken io tie cross
road nearby and commanded the 
firing squad to shoot. Ie laid the 
body beside the road with a paper 
pinned on the breast, reading: “Shot 
as a traitor to Russia! ’ Then the 
lieutenant ordered the tavaris.i to 
turn back toward the battle iront and 
they obeyed.

“There were similar sc?nïs every
where, the Death’s Heads with Cos
sacks forming a thin, deterirvned ne 
behind the panicky tavarim.

"The Austro-German advance in 
Galicia was one of the easiest ever 
made, the distance between the re
treating Russians and the advanc
ing Teutons often being only live 
to ten miles. The retreat taught me 
futility of letting the soldiers have 
councils to discuss orders if their 
officers, but with all its disgrtcefjl 
scenes, the retreat was neede 1 to 
prove the absurdity of these coun
cils.

SINKS U-BOAT Gen. Maurice gave an Interesting 
resume of the de.ailed reports which 
he had received on the air-fighting 
s ituation In the Flanders battle of July 
31 and the amazing superiority which 
the British aeroplanes had displayed 
on That day, owing to their determined 
onslaught on Germany's air-fighters 
during the preceding fortnight 

“On the day of the attack,” sa> s 
Gen. Maurice, “the weather conditions 
were as nearly impossible as could be 
imagined low clouds of great density, 
haze and mist. The observation was 
almost nil. and as a result the artillery 
was under a seve re handicap, hav;»ig 
to work without adequate aeroplane 
observation.

21 Over, and 2 Under, 1,600 
Tons, Were Sunk.

London" Fable.—Another unarmed 
merchantman has sunk a submarine, 
but, because of the fate of Captain 
Charles Pryatt, of the British steamer 
Brussels, who was executed in July. 
1916. by the Germans, for attempting 
to lam a submarine, the names of the 
captain and cre*v of the steamer and 
particulars concerning their achieve
ments cannot be published.

The captain and crew of the ves
sel. howeyer. have been presented 
with 12.500 by Sir Wiliam .1. Tatem. 
chairman of the Tatem Steam N a v. ga
lion Co., for their deed.

13 Ships Were Attacked 
Unsuccessfully.

Condon. Cable.—There was a slip»;» 
increase in the loss of British merchant 
vessels by submarines or mines during 

week, according to the official sum- 
ry issued to-night. Twenty-one British 
eels of more than 1.600 io.it, and two 
sels of less than 1 600 tons were sunk 

Thirteen shirs were attacked 
fishing boats were

V the
mar

iast week, 
unsuccessfully, 
lost.

The weekly statement of the Admiral
ty follows: '

"For the week ending August 5: Ar
rivals of all nationalities over 100 tons 
2,673; sailings, 2,796.

“British merchantmen 
or submarine, over 1,600 tons, 
ing two the week ending Jui 
1.600 tone, 2.

“Fifkhig 
“British vessels 

tacked, 13, including 
ending July 22 and 
ending July 29."’

cr-
Xo

SWEPT GROVXD WITH GUNS. 
“But the aeroplanes were enormously 

busy in other departments. More than 
one hundred engagements were fought 

! by aeroplane* with the forces of the 
tt o zxrr: : i .. enemy on terra firma. our planes in
U. b. UlIlClâlS Alter If 10tt6T I these eases descending often to witlitn

Against Indiq,.

HUN IN WINNIPEG.He was driven
by mine 

21. includ- 
V 29; under

Austria needs men.

vessels sun.t. none.
unsuccessfully 
one of the 

two the

less than fifty feet of the ground and 
sweeping the hapless enemy with their 
machine guns or bombing them. The 
enemy aeroplanes were well nigh help
less to interfere.

at-
wrrk

;

Chicago Report.—Agents of the De
partment of Justice are today enThe number of vessels over 1,600 tons 

k last week is an increase of three 
over the number sunk in the previous 
week, when eighteen were lost through 
submarines or mines. There is a de
crease of one in the vessels of less than 
1.600 tone, three haying been report# d 
lost the previous week. The total for 

present report. 23, is an increase of . 
Over the previous report, and is one 

ksH than the number reported lost for 
the week ending July 22, which was the 
highest since the week ending June 24, 
when 28 were lost

“Less than twenty fights in the air 
route to Winnipeg, Man., carrying occurred because the enemy ctid not 
extradition papers for George Haul dare come up, and In these fights we 
Boelim. wanted here by the Govern- 1 downed six enemy machines, while we 
ment in connection with an allowed l°pt only three of our own. There were 
plot to foment a revolution against eleven cares of machine gun attacks 
the British Government in . India in on German aerodromes by British ma

chines. Our airimn swooped down to 
an altitude lower than the tree-tops 
and fired string after string into the 

Baron German hangars, killing mechanics, 
damaging machine* and blowing up 
workshops. Similar attacks were 
made repeatedly on parties of march
ing troops, on wording parties and on 
transporte.

evade destiny, and
the

1915.SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

Boelim was Indicted, together with 
Gustav H. Jacobsen, real estate leader; 
Albert Wehde. curio deale-;
Kurt von Reiswitz. formerly acting 
German Consul here; Adolph Scuoltz 
and nine Hindus. Boehm is the laid of 
the important witnesses in the case 
to be apprehended.

The arrest of Boehm was made three 1 
weeks ago. it is said, but secrecy was j 
maintained until the necessary papers 

1 could be obtained.

“Under the power of the Death's 
Heads and the Cossacks such meet
ings are now forbidden, thés * I nee 
men controlling the masses m the 
army who do not know why the/ 
ran.”

BRUTAL CRIME.

Women Alleged to Have 
Killed Child as Troublesome

our
CHASED OFFICERS’ CAR.

“During tlie afternoon one of out 
airmen, cruising aloft, several miles 

: c C< :«uv.n linos, spied a Ger- 
| man staff car, containing lour staff 
; tiff leers, f preding along a country 

road He swooped down and chased 
the car fixe mile-,. The excited pas
sengers. while urging the ch&uffj*v tti 

j find shelter, stood up in the car, drew 
their revolvers, and fired wildly into 

1 the wings of the big bird which was 
circling overhead!

I “The British pilot finally got Hie 
i car into the right position in front of 

his machine gun and swept the car 
with a hail of bullets, killing two of 
the officers. The car then stopped 
abruptly ami the two other passengers 
rushed to a farmhouse for refuge.

“That is the sort of tiling which 
went on behind the enemy’s lines 
throughout the da} of the attack. Wa 
had absolute command of the air. 
There was not a single instance of a 
German airman trying any such 
tricks behind cur lints. We won this 
absolute command, however, only by 
persistent air offensive during the 
weeks before. There is no evidence 
• tat this r aste.y i>, permanent. We 
shall have tv fight again for it, but 
our airmen are confident that they 
can repeat when necessary.**

en-
IRISH CONVENTION.I ceeded

V. J. M, B.S.A., Heads
charge to-day of the investigation in- Ont&rio P3.1*111 School flt 
to the death of c:ght-y< ar old Alice KeHlT)tville
Bradshaw, who disappeared from her 
home here on Julÿ 5, and whcee body 
was found last nignt on a farm in Lyn
don, near her father's home. Arrange
ments were made for the performance 
of an autopsy.

Miseetta May Hicks, housekeeper for 
John Bradshaw, father of the little 
girl, and Mra. Alvin 
neighbor, have been held in the coun 
ty jail here since their alleged confes
sion on July 6th that they killed the 
child because of her crippled condition, 
due to infantile paralysis, made tie 
care of her too Troublesome. Befole 
the finding of the body on the edge of 
a swamp it had been announced that 
the case would be presented to the 
September term of the grand jury, and 
that the two women probably would 
be taken to the State prison for obser 
vation as to their mental condition.

Procedure to Sift Govern
ing Schemes Decided On. ALLIES KNOW 

SUCCESS SUREi
:
!FOUGHT WITH ROCKS. 

“Roumanian front: London Cable.—The official report, 
of yesterday's meeting of the Irish 
convention says:

"Sir Horace Plunkett, the chairman, 
addressed the gathering on the task 
before it, and on various schemes for 
governing Inland already in exist
ence. He then suggested the proce
dure by which these might be thor
oughly sifted and subsequently 
brought before the convention for 
discussion.

“This suggestion was considered at 
some length, and finally it was pro
posed by the chairman, and seconded 
by the Bishop of Rapalioe, and unan
imously resolved that a standing com
mittee, not exceeding twenty persons, 
five to form a quorum, be appointed 
to consult with the chairman on gen
eral procedure and the exercise of 
other powers delegated by the con
vention.

“It was further resolved to re
appoint the committee which had to 
do with the selecting of the chairman 
to advise the chairman - on the com
position of the standing committee. 
The convention then adjourned until 
to-morrow.”

Between the 
Kimpolung road and Mount Lamur.- 
telu the enemy made a number of at
tacks, most of which were repulsed. 
Certain of our gallant regiments, hav
ing used up all their cartrid 
fought at the point of the bayonet and 
with stones, which they 'hrew down 
the mountainside. The enemy succeed
ed in taking only two or the heights 
to the west of Dezemkni and to the 
southwest of Sotchi. On Tuesday night 
our troops, occupying both sides of the 
Kimpolung load, retired somewhat to 
the east.

BREAD CARDS IN PARIS
London Cable.- Paul Paînleve, the

Italian Government to Man i l'"venrh Mlnis,sr ,,r va,',or<llnK ;o
„ i the Evening Stand nil. haul bcfoieufacture a Standard 

Shoe.

g es.

lvenniston, a
i leaving London the < opclusion it 

EjiUnte Al’:e«l <- nf< :ence: 
’America is quickly solving the ton

nage problem, and will became a fruit 
ful field for alrp’uin.s machinery, 
steel and food. £l:y already has se it 
many specialists aud is sending more 
especially airman and engineers.

“Then, in time for the decisive bat
tles, will come her great armies. To
gether the British,
French armies will exert

the

Greater,Toronto Labor party has 
nominated seven candidates for the 
next Federal elections.

Earl Gaul, of Kensington, was filled 
by lightning at Brock ville.

Aliens offered bribes in New York 
to be exempted from military ser
vice.

An anti-draft meeting was held un
der thé dome of the Capitol at Wash
ington. /

"During the course of Tuesday the 
enemy continued hi» persistent at
tacks between the Fokshani-Mara- 
eec-hti railroad and the River Sereth 
(Moldavia) and pressed back our 
troops to the north of Bislgeschi. 
There have been fusillades on the re
mainder of the fron^.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Hoshaba, forty versts southeast of 
Van. our troops 
Kurds. In the region of Dizy, eighty 
versts to the west of Urm. our de
tachments of volunteers-j)ut to flight 
bands of Kurds, killing sixty-four 
them and taking ten men prisoner.

"There have been fusillades on th;

American and 
con tin, uou*

pressure on the enemy." with stagger
ing blows at such intervals as the high 
commands think fit.

. "The Russian trouble will pass. We
One of the pioneers of Deerham must be calm and patient.

Township has been called by death in

EX-PRESIDENT TAFT ILL.
Olay Centre, Kansas. Report—Bx- 

Pitaident Taft la ill. Mr. Taft has re
fused all nourishment since Tuesday, 
according to Dr. Morgan, who states that 
what Mr. Taft desires and should have 
Is rest and quietness.

Dr. Morgan said Mr. Taft had com- 
nt rated with Mrs. Taft, who Is In 

He has not sent for any of hi« 
relatives, according to Dr. 

that he will

“Complete accord in aim exists be- 
the person of Mrs. Sarah Piper, in her tween the Entente Allies, and their tic- 
96111 year. termination Is strong.

Foreign Minister Terestchenko has " British and French soldiers know »•« 
allotted 2.000,000 rubles for the finan- that success Is certain, and that it de- 

reoover l cial aid of political refugees returning l,ends onl> upon the valor and steadi- 
to Russia. ness of themselves and their allies."

. scattered a band of FOE REPULSED IN MACEDONIA.
Piirip. "CahP .-Th- Wt.i Office renort 

dation.* of rh# army of the East

« n#-rr.y au# mptf d a surni 
rainst cur »r# nch< s in the 

Preebu. tut was impulsed. 
iain#-d in our hands 

i#r spirited artillery fighting 
tf.l.on place on both sides of the Va 
Liver and tn the Orna tend 

“British aviators have surreasful'y 
bombarded the aerodrome at Unmnovo 
and the enemy's depots in the regions of fc'erea and tflojtkovo.*' *

:

Canada. 
friends or “Th#> 

lack au 
or’ Lake 
I rlsoners n « 

“Rati

of rise at- . 
region 
Some

Miss Golrox—Nearly all mv ad
mirers think I should be able to g<f 
tips from you on the market. Gotrox 
—Encourage them tn the Idea, mÿ 
dear. It won’t be long before I'll be

Moiaen. believing 
rapidly.

rest of the front" Alexander Gillespie, for twelve yearsA natural born thief will steal where 
It isn't necessary. Many a fellow will I Past resident engineer at the Water- 
steal a kiss whse the girl Is perfectly ' works Department, Brantford, has ten- 
willing to give him one. dered his resignation.

Tommy—Pop. what is an optimist? 
Tommy's Pop—An optimist.VITAL FORCE IN RETREAT.

Petrograd Cable — The vital force ready to unload the stock I'm carry- 
of the Russian army, even in full lag—Boston Transcript.

my son.
Is any man who feels that he might 
b*ve been worse than he Is.
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Brockville’s 1917 Fair It you are thinking of takta« «*ShiFrankville Some Insurance was carried.
portion was ablate when noticed.

•
Mrs. McConkey Is receiving treat- , 

ment at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital 
in Brockvill

Rev. J. M. Singleton returned front 
Saskatchewan on Saturday last.

Sopertoncourse at the Brockville Burines*
■ The management of the Brock-* 
Rile Fair this year arranged for one 
'of the most extensive and also ex
pensive programs ever placed before 
the patrons of the association. The 
best attractions playing the large 
city fairs hare been contracted, and 
the trials of speed should have a 
large field of entries and prove the 
most interesting in years. Trotting 
and running races have been arrangf 
ed,. open to farmers only, which 
should be of the greatest Interest.

The directors are making every 
endeavor to make the fair of 1917 a 
record-breaker, and every visitor will 
certainly more than get the worth of 
his money in fun and entertain
ment.

Master Sydney Haskins, of Ther
esa, N. Y., spent part of last week Quinsey, Caintown, si 
here with his grandmother, Mrs. last with Mrs. H. Clow 
Francis Richards, returning home on 
Friday.

The Misses Adella, Alma and Flor
ence Crate, of Toronto, are spending 
a few days with relatives here, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Montgomery.
Miss Ribonson, Smith’s Falls, is also 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery.

Aug. IS—Mr. The social held lasfrXveek in aid of 
the Red Cross Club was financially 
a success in spite of the unfavorable 
weather. The proceeds amounted to 
S85.16.

College, call at the Reporter office. 
We can save yon money on tuition.

Mr. Geo. Fraser crowff^*ew 
York state last week to visit his 
mother and little daughter.

Mrs. Annie Elig^i and grandson, 
Harold Ellgh, were guests on Sunday 
at Mr. Blake Dickey's, Yong Mills.

Little Elma Clow has returned

%FOR B ALE
A square stern boat with Evinrude 

engine attached ; 2 skiffs ; also Ab
erdeen Cottage on Hen IslandiuBhar- 
leston Lake. Apply to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Suffel and Mr. 

and Mrs. T. J. Frye visited Mr. Chip- 
man at Jones’ Falls recently.MAUDE ADDISON,

Athens
Gypsies In Camp.

A band of gypsies has taken up 
temporary quarters at Wight’s Cor
ners.

32-33
from the hospital and is able tg walk 
around. Her little brother Omer is' 

Mrs. W. Spence and son. Green- confined to his home as a result of 
bush, have been the guests of Dr. W. stepping on a rusty nail, causing

blood poison.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clow and daugh- 

The Misses Rena and Nina Coad, ter Myrtle were recent gue8ts of 
of Brockville, have been the guests of r„intnwn rHi„,iTeH 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soper the past Mr Smith Latham, a man over 
few days. eighty years of age, and who is still

Mrs. A. M. Dixon and daughter, a thorough farmer, fell from the 
Doris, are stopping at the Island rake a short time'-ago, and is now 
View House, Rockport, for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Scotland spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Scotland’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Best, «Glen Buell, whq met 
with a severe accident by cutting her 
hand, on Friday last.

I H. Bourns the past week.

Ice Miss L. Bryan, Lyndhurst, spent 
a few days last week with friends. CASTORIAi:

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

' the
Signature of

Cream The cheese factory owned by 
Messrs. Davison and Berney was 
completely destroyed by fire on Sat
urday morning. The origin of the 
fire is unknown as the entire upper

HARVESTERS EXCURSIONS
under the doctor’s care.

Sherwood Spring friends of Miss 
Olive Burnham, Youge Mills, were 

ily are spending a few days camping saddened. by the news of her death 
on the Rideau at Portland.

Fifty thousand farm laborers are 
wanted in Western Canada to harvest 
this year’s crops, according to advic
es received by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Winnipeg. This year’s 
crop will be of the utmost importance 
to the cause of the Allies in the suc
cessful prosecution of the war. A 
sufficient food supply will help 
much as men and munitions. To har
vest the 1917 crop is one of the 
most urgent duties that this country 
now has to face. Owing to the large 
number of enlistments from that sec
tion, Western Canada, the bread
basket of the Empire, will need 
harvesters this year than ever before. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway is now 
arranging for two harvesters’ excur
sions from Brockville to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
excursions will be run on August 16 
and 28, with a through service. 
Special rates will be given namely, 
$12 to Winnipeg and $18 return, and 

j a rate of one-half cent per mile each 
way from Winnipeg to all points on 

following : ,hc c- P- R- East of Calgary, Edmon- 
! ton and MacLeod. Further informa
tion as to these excursions can be ob-

Rev. G. W. Cummerford and fam-
Homogenized and Pas
teurized — that spells

at her home, Sunday morning. Al-
W. C. Dowsley, I. P. S„ and family thouSh confined to her home for the

past few years, her friends held out 
hope until Friday evening, when she 
took a weak spell, gradually sinking 

The social held at Toledo recently until Sunday morning at 11.30, when 
was attended by hundreds of people, she passed away. The sympathy of 
in fact it was the most successful in all goes out to her widowed mother 
that respect of any heretofore held, and her five sorrowing brothers, who 
Brockville, Smith Falls, and every are left to mourn her early death.

NE ILS ON’SBrockville, have been spending the 
past week with relatives here.

—the perfect Ice Creamas

A CLEARING SALENeilson’s Ice Cream served in 
sanitary paper dishes in silver 
holders—the modern way.

Attractive Sundaes and plain 
creams. There are none better.

Real Cake Cones, in any quan
tity, for socials, fairs, and 
other gatherings, 
write for prices.

village for miles around was well re
presented. Rev. Father Hanley and 
the members of his parish worked 
very hard to make it asuccess. A 
splendid supper (such as the ladies

All Summer Suits, extra good values, sizes from 
36 to 42.MASS

Camp Meeting
more

Palm Beach Suits, were $12.50 and $13.50, for 
$9.45,of this parish know how to serve) 

was enjoyed by the hundre4s present. The Annual Camp Meeting of the 
The receipts fere over $550.00

Call or
TheseAthens District

will be held as usual D.V. on our 
Catop Ground at

LAKE ELOIDA

25 Boys’ Suits at a big reduction.
The Victor Club had a * very 

joyable excursion to Charleston Lake 
last week.

en-
E. C. TRIBUTE All Straws and Panamas HALF PRICE.

Mr. Fred Price has purchased a Beginning August 26, 1917 I 
Chevrolet automobile.

and continuing over the 
Sunday.

Philipsville The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.The committee which met at Ath- !... 
is ens on July 2, decided to make this j tamed from Geo. E. MpGIade, C. P. 

a Mass Camp Meeting, so that it in- i R. ticket agent.
this notice | Automobile

Tops and Cushions

Aug. 13—Miss L. Whitmore 
spending a few days with her cou
sins in Delta this week.

Mrs. Henry Shook and sister were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Putnam 
last week.

Mrs. Patrick Donahue and son, of 
Bluefleld, Virginia, N.S., have been 
the guests of her brothers and sis
ters for the past two weeks. They 
are returning home to-day, her sister 
Mrs. Maggie Nolan accompanying 
them.

eludes all as far as 
reaches.

Rev. J. C. Black will have charge, i 
assisted by an able staff of New Tes- j 
lament ministers to deliver God’s 
messages, also a good band of sing- j 
ers and people who will pray God’s 
blessing down on the place.

The usual accommodations will be ■ 
provided. Free transportation from 
the station to the Camp Ground. PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR 
Those coming by train please notify <UntU8a.ni.
Rev. R. M. Hammond, Athens, Ont. OFFICE HOURS : ■! 1 to a n.in. ’

V to 8.30 p-m.

Brockville, Ont.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT

Spring and Summer 
Styles

COME - COME

R. Kenny, Chairman
S. H. Jeffrey, Presiding Elder • 
A. Henderson, Secretary

COME ATHENS Write for Prices on Repair Work

DR. C. ffl. B. CORNELL.y Mrs. Nathan Jones, Watertown, 
N.Y., and Miss Adelia Haskin arrived 
here last week to visit their sister, 
Mrs. H. Putnam. On Thursday they 
reveived the sad news that their 
■brother, James F. Haskin, was kill
ed at Hudson Heights, Que., on the 
C.P.R. The three sisters left here on 
Friday morning for Ottawa to at
tend the funeral.

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
Phone 663

Cor. Pine and 6arden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIC AN 8URGKON & ACCOUCHKPR

36 George St.

We have always had the reputation of Riving the high
est satisfaction in the making of men’s clothes. Men who 
are particular about their apparel come to us year after 
year Let us make your spring suit this year. We are 
confident of pleasing you.

pjPROMPTLY SECURER

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
! Con. Victoria Ave 

and Pine 8T BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.
In an countries. Ask for our INVENTOB’,’ 
ADViSEK, which will be sent free. 

MARION * MARION. Furniture iJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays anil Fjcclrlclty employed in treatment 
cf cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

, The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
p Jakes was held in the Methodist 

church. The remains were placed 
in the Oak Leaf Cemetery.
The remains were placed in the Oak 
Leaf Cemetery,, Lansdowne. Alice 
will be missed for she has been a 
resident of this place for a number 
of years.

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE
When, intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

C ARD OF THANKS 
Through the medium of the Repor

ter, I wish to thank my many friends 
for the kindness received during the 
illness and following the death of 
my wife, and Miss Arietta Hollings
worth, nurse, who was untiring in 
her efforts in her behalf.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones. We Are Not 

Philanthropists

Office: 
Cor. Mam and 

Henry Sts.
Haying is about done and it was 

an abundant crop. The barley is a 
good crop and Is all cut. Early oats 
are fairly well loaded, but late oats 
will be light. Early planted potatoes 
are a fair size, but there are cot 
many in a hill. Late potatoes are 
small, few and far between. If we 
should get rain, they may increase 
in size. The tops are still green.

UndertakingCLARK WILTSE

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Fairview Farm J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 
uerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Offers for sale a Purebred Hol

stein bull calf, 4 months old. He 
is well grown and a choice individu
al. This is our last one, and the 
price will suit you—$30. Address 
correspondence to

GEO.E. JUDSON
H. W. IMERS0N

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

ATHENS, ONT.
STRANGE, BUTMrs. William Trotter is not in the 

best of health ; her heart is a great 
trouble to her. She is with her 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Elliott.

TRUEBell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
J. Horsefield & Son,

R.R. No. 4, Athens
33

We do not solicit jobs that have no profit in them, 
but we do give a full dollar’s worth for a dollar, 
plus real service. Service which includes co-oper
ation of a kind that wins confidence in our methods.

HARVESTERS ! FIRST 
FIRST SERVED

The earliest arrivals in Winnipeg 
will have the first and best choice 
of employment in the Harvest Fields 
beyond.
Railway will run the first Excursion 
Trains to the West in this connection 
leaving Ottawa 9.30 a.m. August 16; 
and 10.30 p.m. Aug. 16 and 28; also 
leaving Toronto 9 a.m. Aug. 21; and 
10 p.m. Aug. 21, 23, and 30. Through 
cars will be operated from Montreal 
and Joliette, affording direct connec
tion at Ottawa from principal Que
bec points.

The equipment will consist of 
electric lighted colonist cars with 
spécial accommodation for women.

While the best chances are along

COME
ESTRAY

2 sheep strayed to my premises at 
Addison about three weeks ago. Ow
ner may have same by proving own
ership and paying for advertisement.

FRANK BRAYTON,
Addison

AM^UAL
OUR

MID-SUMMER SALEThe Canadian Northern

33-35 The following are a few of the bargains to be offered—there are 
hundreds of others. Equipped with a modern Linotype and 

other facilities for producing high- 
class work, we ask you to consider 
our service when you have any kind of 
printing to be done.

House for Sale
100 Middles 79c—1 dozen Middles, made of good middy twill, all 
szes, regular $1.00, for 
85c Cambric Gowns 69c—Women’s good Cambric Gowns, nicely 

made, full skirt, regular 85c, for 
$1.35 D and A. Corsets 98c—Newest model D. and A. Non-Rust- 

able Corsets, five dozen, just received, every size, for. . 98c 
65c Corsets 48c—A good strong corset, double steel in front and 

on sides, every size, regular $1.00, for 
$1.00 White Wash Skirts, 69c—Women’s White Wash Skirts, in 

all sizes, regular $1.00, for 
$14.00 Pretty Voile Dresses $9.90—All our pretty Voile Dresses 

up to $14.00, for 
$1.50 Wash Skirts $1.00—Women’s Wash Skirts, made of best 

English repp, every skirt strictly tailored, all sizes, regular
$1.00

House and lot on corner of Elgin 
and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen and

79c
woodshed attached 

good garden and barn. 69c
Apply to

ARDEN LILLIE,,
Plum Hollow16tf 48c

The country printshop offers you personal contact 
with the work. Your ideas are better un
derstood through persona! interview than through • 
correspondence. ‘Talking it over” is an important
factor in the production of good printing.

■ »

69c
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta where the demand for labor is 
is heavy and the wages high, no 
matter what final destination you 
may select, the C.N.R. offers the best 
rout? to Winnipeg.

For leaflet showing special train 
service, excursion dates and the num
ber of laborers required at various 
points, together with all other par
ticulars, apply to the nearest C.N.R. 
Agent or General Passenger Depart
ment, Montreal, Que. and Toronto,

$9.90
GO TO ATHENS LUMBER 

YARD & GRAIN WARE
HOUSES FOR

Flour, Feeds, Salt, Lumber, 

Shingles, Doors, and Sash, Wall 

Board, Beehives, Portland Ce

ment, Asbestos Plaster, Roof

ing and Building Material.

$1.50, for

I C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.
THE ATHENS REPORTER
COR. MAIN AND REID STS. ATHENS

¥
%
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